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CITY OF BIDDEFORD
A N N U A L R E P O R T
For The Fiscal Year 1925-1926
Together with The Mayor’s Address
T he Biddeford Record, 1926
I
MAYOR EDWARD H. DRAPEAU 
• 
The Mayor’s Address
Gentlemen of the City Council :
*
Another year has rolled away since we met in this func­
tion, and greeting again those who sat here one year ago, 
and welcoming those who are newly elected members, let me 
ask that vou bear with me while I follow a time-honoredN 1 C*
custom, and present for your consideration a few thoughts 
relative to the work that is ahead of us for the year.
That we were not all elected of one political affiliation 
is but another proof of the ^isdom of our form of govern­
ment; and while Monday last we were of different political 
groups, yet here today we are, and should be, but of one 
mind and thought, and cheerfully and earnestly determined 
from today on to act in all matters and things as we shall 
deem them for the best interest of all of our people.
With these preliminary remarks, let me say, that our 
finances during the ensuing year, referring to ways and 
means, will tax oar utmost ingenuity. That we must raise 
by taxation more money we are all aware, unless we permit 
a backward course to be adopted. I shall not attempt to 
weary you with a lot of figures, but I do call your attention 
to the fact that our rate of taxation has not advanced in 
any degree proportionately wTith the increased cost of ev­
erything for which we have to expend money. All materials 
that we have to buy are very much advanced in cost ; labor, 
an important element in the administration of the city, has 
nearly doubled. The exception to this is found only in the 
salaries of our subordinate officers, and that we have been 
able to secure the services of wholly competent persons at
the compensation provided is something to which we may 
all point with pride. To repeat, taxation, the only source
through which revenue  mayb e  h a d  to  c a r ry  on our work,
will require your very best and most earnest and sincere 
efforts, and I feel certain that you will not be found want­
ing in the same. 
   
People are apt to forget, as we have all observed, and I
have noticed particularly that there does not appear among 
our people generally a full appreciation of what has been
accomplished in the matter of permanent improvement, so 
called, in our city. I feel that it may not be improper to try 
to awaken them, and try  to  have them recall th a t  ther e
have been constructed miles of what are termed permanent 
streets ; other miles of such sidew a lk s  a n d  still more miles 
of im peratively n eeded sewers. This has a l l  cos t  a large 
amount of money,'distributed, of course, over a period of 
years, and if our city i s to remain in - its rank and class 
among  the cities of our State, su ch work  must continue.
But, we must first raise the money with which to  prosecute 
the w o r k .  
i t  is not so many years' since- Biddeford stood in danger 
of losing much of its dependable fire insurance because our 
protection against fires had become little more than a pre­
tense. Even the buildings in which then limited fire ap­
paratus was housed were a real danger to  those who oc­
cupied them. Beginning with a n ew  fire station the several 
administrations following have gradually built up and im­
proved conditions, and we now have, a fire, department that 
actually compels complimentary comment, by everybody 
who is informed, and not only in our city but even "beyond 
its territorial limits During the year just eroseci there has 
been added a model pumper, as it is called, a ilei ifi-impossi­
ble that-piéoeaof equipment has already saved .us from a 
mpst. serio us fire calamity. All ^c]vq.nced movement in the 
m atter of protection against the fire menace is applauded
• Ά  . . . i v : · . .  r . : Hi ,  j  „  . . . /  . v  . ' ‘v y . .  v _ ·  · . .  J  - . T U
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by all wise thinking people, and we can not afford to stop 
where we are, much less to fall back. Just what we should 
do will be for you to determine, and I have every confidence 
that you will act wisely.
Our children at school, of course, will receive our most 
solicitious consideration, as in the past. That any among us 
could fail in this connection is not to be thought possible. 
The addition to our High school building, as you are all 
aware, has been a subject of study and action during 
months past, and we will be called u!pon in the matter of its 
erection for very careful attention. Forgetting myself, I . 
have the pleasure of telling you that the members of the 
Board of Education, with other members from your council, 
who are immediately in charge of this work, may be trusted 
to see that the city shall have one of the finest buildings of 
its kind in the State, and at the lowest possible cost to the 
taxpayers.
After three years in my capacity of mayor, I feel that I
have had a fair opportunity to study the item of street
maintenance, and I ask you to believe me when I say that
our public ways can not be kept in proper condition with
►
the amount of money that has heretofore been appropriated 
since the great advance in prices generally. No street de­
partment can take our streets today and leave them in as 
good condition as at present at the end of the year, without 
a larger amount of money for the work. Is this good econ­
omy? That is for you, gentlemen, to answer.
During the year just closed our city has been called 
upon to care for the worthy poor of our population to an 
extent without parallel. The depression in our mills and 
shops has been the most intense and protracted in the his­
tory of the city, and conditions are yet far from normal, 
and. will subject the department of the poor to continue as­
sistance of many, who if at work would proudly care fot
themselves. We can not permit a single worthy person to
suffer, and must provide generously for all who are still in
need. This will be one of the many reasons why more money
must be raised by taxation.
We. have done much and talked much about the Pool
road. W e  have expended a tremendous amount of money in 
attempting to improve it, and with the most disappointing 
re su lt .  That we can continue in this way is to my mind prod-
igal; but this thoroughfare is one of the most travelled in
our city, connecting us with our little seaside communities, 
and the main artery, through and leading to the rural sec- 
tio.ii of the southerly part of the city. We certainly can not 
neglect this highway, and ,we. certainly ought, not to longer
waste the money used in attempting to  improve it. To you, 
gentlernen, this problem will come more fully when we shall, 
meet la ter to plan and provide that you will solve the problem 
 I feel well assured.
• 
I might continue to make reference to other and num-
erous. m atters that will require your very careful attention,
but time would not permit except in the most general
« 
terms, and  t hey all should be considered in the most calm
and thoughtful s ta te of m i n d  and I  leave them  for the future 
tu re
We have been  chosen gentlemen, by the people, to act 
for the people and manage their municipal affairs, and we 
will be false to. our fellows and to our oaths if we are in-
fluenced by anything o ther than o u r  plain duty to those by
whom we have been selected. That you will not fail your 
constituents I  am perfectly confident, and that I will honestly
 try  not to do so you may feel,assured. But there is real 
wor k and rea l effort before us, and let us approach it and 
perform it in a manner that will reflect credit upon our city
- 
and upon ourselves. 
Biddeford, Maine, March 16, 1925,.
City Government, 1925
Mayor
EDWARD H. DRAPEAU
City Clerk
A rthur Hevey
Deputy City Clerk 
Mollie B. Welch
Aldermen
W ard 1— George H. Orcutt
W ard 2-— Liniere Doyon
.W ard 3— Benjamin Goodier
W ard 4— Fred Valliere
W ard 5— Elmer 0. Davis
W ard Henry Lamirande
W ard 7— James J. Neilon
Common Councilmen
President Wilson Place 
W ard 1— Henry H. Gross  Benjamin F. Young
Cyrille Drouin
..
W ard 2— F ranco is  Lantagne Henry A. Palardy
Augustine Greenwood
W ard 3— Ralph C. Pope Ernest J. McMullan
A rthur J. Daigneault
W ard 4— Elvin M. Stone  James P. Finn
Francois Simard
W ard 5— C. Wilson Place  Alfred Lamothe
Thomas LI. Cavanaugh
W ard 6— George P. Gartland  Joseph J. Lachance
A rthur M. Emmons.
W ard 7— Everett F. Meserve Simeon h uot
John, Cleary
Clerk
William ,J. Martin
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Wardens
Ward 1 — Charles A. Smith -
Ward 2— Emile h . Bouchard
Ward 3— William Mooney
Ward 4—  Onesime 0. Cote
Ward 5— C. Wilson Place
Ward 6—  John Wynn
Ward 7— Peter J. Gartland
Ward Clerks
Ward 1—Edwin B. Wormwood
Ward 2—Ernest E. Belanger
Ward 3—Philippe Bouffard
Ward 4— Isaac Gauthier
Ward 5—George H. Hayes
Ward 6—Wilfrid Simoneau
Ward 7—William Ste. Marie
City Treasurer
John J. Dunn
Tax Collector
Anabel Cleary
City Solicitor
Henry C. Hamel
City Auditor
Harry A. Scott
j
Judge of Municipal Court
John A. Snow
Recorder of Municipal Court
Fillmore P. Harris
Chief of Police
Ernest H. Bobbins
City Physician
Dr. L. 0 . Lesieur
Chief Engineer of Fire Department
Albert Veilleux
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First Assistant Engineer
Jeremiah Twomey
Second Assistant Engineer
Granville Smith
Engineer of City Building
George Leavitt
Watchman of City Building
Maurice Hickey
Harbor Master
Wilbur Goldthwaite
Board of Registration
Chairman — Joseph R. Paquin 
Charles T. Read William PI. Whelan
Assessors
William A. Cosgrove Everett M. Staples
Joseph W. l epine 
Chief Assessor
William A. Cosgrove 
Assistant Assessors
W ard 1— Claude Garnache
W ard 2— Sigismond Duquette
W ard 3— William T. Googins
W ard 4—Edgar Paul
• · W ard 5—Patrick Hazeltine
Ward 6—John Wynn
W ard 7—Peter J. Gartland 
Health Officer
ψ
John W. Mahoney
Overseers of Poor
Municipal Officers
Clerk of Overseers of Poor
A rthur Plante, Jr.
Superintendent of City Farm
Grace Googins (deceased)
James 0. Smith
/
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Inspector of Buildings
ITenrv Guillereault
• *
Superintendent of Burials
Frederick Rumery
Superintendent of Schools
Chester A. Weed
Superintendent of School Committee
Chairman—Edward H. Drapeau 
Andre B. Painchaud, Mrs. Maud C. Kendall, Thomas
Flanagan, John W. Robinson
Park Commissioners
Dennis T. Sullivan Christopher Prescott
Samuel H. Wilson
Trustees of Woodlawn Cemetery
Edward H. Drapeau W alter F. Stevens
Samuel L. Wilson
Truant Officer
Will Stone
Police Commissioners
Mark Gordon Theode Sevigny
Daniel Finn ell
City Weighers
John Murphy Mark Gordon
Edgar Small Sidney A. Staples
Howard Small Rose Gregoire
Herbert E. Haley Alice L. Janson
Eugene Boisvert Alfred L ’Heureux
Eddie Casper Ernest M. Laliberte
James Rankin Dennis Dineen
Measurers of Wood, Lumber and Bark
Alb eric Simard Frank Dennis
Frank Precourt Filmore Hooper
Alfred Sicard Henry Knight
Charles Tibbetts William Smith
Joseph St. Ours Fred Smith
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Street Commissioner Dist. No. 4
Daniel E. Gurney
Road Commissioners in Outlying Districts
Pool Road District — William R. Tilley.
Pool District — Henry Evans.
Oak Ridge District — Arthur Matthieu.
Fortune’s Rocks — Linwood Rumery.
Newtown Road District — William Lowell.
W ard 7, North — Jerry  L. Dearborn.
W ard 7, West —- Frank Mclntire.
Ward 7, East  Joseph Dube.
Hollis Road District—Herbert Hussey.
Mdk Inspector
John B. Bellerose
Standing Committees
Board of Aldermen
ELECTION RETURNS — Aldermen Valliere, Davis and 
Orcutt.
ENROLLED BILLS — Aldermen Goodier, Doyon and 
Lamirande.
LICENSES—Aldermen Neilon, Valliere and Davis.
Joint Standing Committees
FINANCE — The Mayor, Alderman Goodier, Councilmen 
Place, Lamothe and Stone.
ACCOUNTS — Alderman Neilon, Councilmen Simard 
and McMullan. 
PUBLIC PROPERTY — The Mayor, Alderman Neilon, 
Councilmen Simard, Place and Gartland.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION AND LIBRARY — The May­
or, Alderman Doyon, Councilmen Pope and Lachance.
FIRE DEPARTMENT — The Mayor, Aldermen Goodier 
and Davis, Councilmen Cleary and Meserve.
. , .  s
PRINTING—Alderman Davis, Councilmen Emmons, 
Drouin and Lantagne.
»
POOR DEPARTMENT—Aldermen Doyon and Or· 
cutt. Councilmen P a la rdy and Gross.
ORDINANCES—The Mayor, Councilmen Young and 
Greenwood.
STREET DEPARTMENT— The Mayor, Aldermen 
Davis, Lamirande and Valliere, Councilmen Cavanaugh, 
Finn and Huot.
General Expense Account 1925=1926
February
C. H. Abbott, reporting 1 b i r th .........................
C. Robbins, reporting 1 dea th ...........................
J. H. Heiserick, reporting 1 death ..............
I). 0. 0  ’Brien estate, reporting 1 m arriage ,
• 
F. Harris, reporting 1 m arriage .........................
Rev. John J. McGinnis, reporting 1 marriage.
Rev. R eg ina ld , reporting 1 m arriage............
Leroy Haley, reporting 1 m arriage..............
Rev. M. F. Drain, reporting 1 m arriage..........
Rev. E. Larochelle, reporting 1 m arriage..........
Rev. J. L. Doherty, reporting 1 m arriage........
W. S. Coleman, reporting 1 m arriage..............
J. H. Roberts, reporting 1* m arriage..................
John E. Clancy, reporting 1 m a r r i a g e . . . . . . . .
Rev. Joseph Kalen, reporting 1 m arriage........
H. Antoerooalos, reporting 1 m arriage............
Ernest W. Robinson, reporting 1 m a rr ia g e . . . .
C. Diamantides, reporting 1 m arriage..............
E. B. Turner, reporting 1 m arriage..................
A. H. Hevey, reporting 1 m arriage....................
R. B. Seidel, reporting ] m arriage.....................
C. T. Read, reporting 1 m arriage.....................
Ernest A. Elwell, reporting 1 m arriage..........
L. C. Holmes, reporting 1 m arriage..................
P. E. Desjardins, reporting 1 m arriage............
A. Modestos Stavides, reporting 1 marriage. . .
J. S. Regis Boivin, reporting 1 m arriage ................. .2Γ)
Arthur Dewitt Paul, reporting 1 marriage . . . .  .25
Rev. R. Bourbeau, reporting 1 m arriage................  .25
Rev. Louis Beauidin, reporting 1 m arriage..............  .25
Henry S. Simmonds, reporting 1 m arriage  .25
Harry Whiteley, reporting 1 m arriage................... .25
J. D. Haley, reporting two deaths.............................  .50
George Levesque, reporting two b ir th s ................. .50
Roscoe Graves, reporting two deaths....................... .50
Willis Sullivan, reporting two . deaths. .·............... .50♦ , · . . ·
Rev. Z. B. Decary, reporting two m arriages  .50
Rev. W. P. Whitney, reporting two m arriages .. .  .50
Sidney J. Willis, reporting two m arriages..............  .50
Rev. J. X. Martin, reporting two m arriages  .50
Rev. A. E /S c o tt ,  reporting two m arriages  .50
Rev. E. Williams, reporting two m arriages  50
Rev. L. L. Dunn, reporting three m arriages  .75
C. J. Xaplies, reporting three births, 1 dea th   1.00
C. J. Emery estate, reporting 4 deaths....................  1.00 .
L. L. Willard, reporting 4 deaths.............................  1.00
Henry C. Hamel, reporting 4 m arriages................  1.00
Joseph E. Harvey, reporting 4 m arriages................. 1.00
J. A. Hayward, reporting 3 births, 2 deaths  1.25
C. E. Thompson, reporting 3 births, 3 deaths  1.50
J. I). Cochrane, reporting 2 births, 4 deaths  1.50
Rev. T. J. Mahoney, reporting 6 m arriages............. 1.50
Rev. C. S. Jones, reporting 6 m arriages................. 1.50
L. B. Walker, reporting 6 m arriages.............'...........  1.50
R. W. Brown, reporting 7 m arriages.........................  1.75
G. R. Love, reporting 3 births, 5 deaths.................  2.00
R. L. Maybury, reporting 6 births, 3 deaths  2.25
R. C. Upham, reporting 7 births, 2 deaths............... 2.25
F. E. Small, reporting 7 births, 4 deaths................. 2.75
R. C. Hannigan, reporting 8 births, 6 deaths  3.50
Rev. M. L. Ballou , reporting 14 marriages.  ........
Rev. Edouard Nadeau, reporting 20 m arriages ...
W. H, h urd, reporting 14 births, 8 deaths..............
C. G. Dennett, reporting 18 births, 7 deaths............
j .  A. l aflamme, reporting 33 marriages ............
P. S. Hill, reporting 20 births, 13 deaths................
C. F. Traynor, reporting 21 deaths...........................
L. 0. Lesieur, reporting 23 births, 10 deaths..........
A. Darche, reporting 28 births, 8 deaths................
D. E. Dolloff, reporting 17 births, 18 deaths..........
Rev. A. M. Decarv, reporting 43 m arriages..........
Laura B. Stickney, reporting 73 births, 15 deaths. .
G, C. Precourt, reporting 210 births, 66 deaths. . . 
J. R. Larochelle, reporting 262 births, 73 deaths. .
Homer Waterhouse, reporting 1 m arriage..............
Oliver LeBlanc, taxie service.....................................
TTrbain Bolduc, taxie service.....................................
H. G. Hutchinson, 1 box typewriting p ap er ..........
Bidcleford Journals, advs...................... ......................
Biddeford Record , adv., printing tax bills and
card boards ............................................................
Genevieve McCarthy, clerical wokk ..............
Cumberland County Power Co., one globe............
Roberts’ Office Supply Co., writing paper and
plain pads ..............................................................
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone..........
T. L. Evans & Co., supplies.........................................
D. T. Hickey, burying 1 dog .......................................
Cumberland County Power and Light Co., lights. .
Everett M. Gove, envelopes.........................................
Reliance Ribbon & Carbon Co., typesliine............
Arthur H. ILevey, postage stam ps...........................
John J. Dunn, expenses to Boston...........................
20
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Month of March
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., repairs ................
Western Union, telegram ...........................................
Urbain Bolduc, taxie h ire ...........................................
Oliver LeBlanc, taxie h ire .........................................
Cumberland Co. Power and Light Co., l ig h t s . . . .
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone...................
T. L. Evans & Co., supplies............ ............................
Biddeford Record, to City Report and binding 25
copies ....................................................................
E. J. Gove, 12,000 envelopes.......................................
Arthur Pratt, auto h ire ...............................................
U. Bolduc, auto h ire ......................................................
Portland Mailing Co., subscription auto assess­
ment service for 1924-25....................................
Month of April
Frank C Lander, abstracts.........................................
A rthur Pratt, auto h ire . . .·............, . . ........................
Charles N. Smart, Bo stitch staples...........................
T. L. Evans & Co, supplies.........................................
E. J. Gove, P. M., balance on envelopes. .  .............
Becker Co., chair cushion.........................................
A. Eon, auto h ire ............................................. ’ ..........
Western Union, telegrams...........................................
Reny Bros., seals, weights and measures...............
• . . . .  *  *
Alex. Petrin, auto hire, bldg. insp., special meet­
ing and funeral......................................................
Roberts’ Office Supplies, supplies.......................
New England Tel. &Tel. Co., telephone...................
MacMillan Book Co., fillings, City T reasurer........
Biddeford Journal, bldg. insp. notice.-...................
  «*»
La Justice, aud ito r’s notices, bldg. insp. and milk 
insp. notices ................ ·......... ...............................
John Wynn, assistant assessor, W ard 6 ..................  65.00
Biddeford Record, letter heads, milk insp. notice,
• i
assessors’ notices, poll tax hills, bid. insp.
notices .....................................   156.00
L. Descoteaux, interpreter for assistant assessor,
W ard 6  .......................................   12.00
Old Corner Book Store, supplies...............................  2.90
William A. Cosgrove, postal cards for assessors.. 5.00
Roberts’ Office Supplies, supplies ......................... 9.85
S trou ts’, flowers ....................................................   18.00
N. W. Kendall, 1926 books, assessors’ of f i ce. . . . . .  261.75
William Goo gins, assistant assessor. Ward 3. . . . .  . 65.00
Edgar Paul, assistant assessor, W ard 4 ................... 65.00
Claude Garnache, assistant assessor, W ard 1 ........  65.00
Segisraond Duquette, assistant assessor, W ard 2 . .  65.00
Patrick Hazel tine, assistant assessor, W ard 5 ........  65 00
Peter Gartland, assistant assessor, W ard 7 ............  90.00
John W .·Petterson, burying one d o g . . . . . . ..........  2.00
Morgan Book Store, in k .............................................  2.70
Roberts’ Office Supplies, supplies............................. 10.62
Cumberland Countv Power Co., lights A rm o ry .. .  16.10
LaJustice, printing ...................................................... 39.25
Nelson F'ountaine, interpreter, W ard 7 ................... 12.00
Aphemius Baron, burying one dog ............................. ~ 1.00
Curtis Inc., envelopes...................................................  10.84
Peter Gartland, balance, assistant assessor............  25.00
E,: J. Gove, P. M., envelopes.......................................  33.16
William A. Cosgrove, auto hire street inspection. . 25.00
H arry  A. Scott, auto hire street inspection............  25.00
Month of May
Underwood Typewriter Co., Inc., wire-cleaning
brush ....................................................................  -20
Old Corner Book Store, supplies......................   2.30
22
Bankers and Traders Publ . Co., 1 y ea r’s subscrip­
tion to the Bankers’ Tradesman, for assessors’
office ........................................................    7.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................  11.35
Biddeford Record, printing Contractors’ notice,
printing notice of meetings.................................  13.00
William A. Cosgrove, making out dog book  25.00
Horace Evans, 15 dinners, committee on streets.  37.50
Biddeford Journal, assessors’ notice, milk inspec­
to r ’s notice, unpaid taxes ...................................  75.60
Albert ITevey, posting tax collector’s notices  5.00
Prank C. Lander, abstracts.........................................  36.60
Genevieve McCarthy, clerical w o rk ...........................  30.00
La Justice, printing ...................................................... 17.75
Cumberland County Power and Light Co., lights. . 12.86
William Lacroix, services dog officer....................... 18.00
Oliver Leblanc, auto h ire ................................................  4 00
Community Press, 1,000 voucher bill heads  8 00
X - , * ' * * *
Biddeford Record, printing .....................................  8.00
Arthur H. ITevey, postage...........................................  10.00. . · » »
Joseph Lachance, servicts as interpreter to assis­
tant assessor, W ard 3 ................ , .  .................   . 12.00
Victor Guertin, services as interpreter to assistant
assessor, W ard 5 .......................................   12.00
Roberts’ Office Supplies, McM General book of
record ....................................... \.........................  30.00
Col. Kendall Camp, S. W. V., as per order of City'
Council ..................................................................  100.00
Henri Huot Post, V. P. W., as per I order of City
Council .............................................   100.00
Philip Tighe Post, as per order of City Council . 100 00
H arry A. Scott, auto h i r e . .........................................  3.00
Painchaud’s Sign Works, p rin ting ...........................  3.50
23
V24✓
Michael Twomey, services Inaugural d a y ..............  5.00
Mollie B. Welch, clerical w o rk ................   5.00
Halting Adding Machine Co., payment on adding
machine ................................................................  25.00
Becker & Co., carbon coupons...................................  37.80
William A. Cosgrove, auto h i r e . . . . . ....................... 160.00
- Month of June
Portland Mailing Co., subscription to assessment
service, balance due .............................................  20.00
Painchaud’s Band, services Memorial d ay ..............  75.00
A rthur Pratt, auto h ire ...............................................  1.00
Leahy and Durant, burying one dog................   1.00
Urbain Bolduc, auto h ire .............................................  1.50
Old Corner Book Store, supplies...............................  4.05
The Biddeford Journal, printing licenses..............  5.60
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,,................................   9 48
Roberts’ Office Supply Co, supplies  35 00
Reliance Ribbon and Carbon Co., supplies..............  78 00
Roberts’ Office Supply Co, supplies, cards.printed 
and ruled like copy stock, to be exactly like
sample ......................    60.00
Joan Cosgrove, making new set of cards of Real)
Estate in City for Board of Assessors............  100.00
Aime Desrosiers, services dog officer........................ 194.00
W ilfrid Lepine, auto h ire .....................    3.00
7  * , '
Fred  Valliere, auto hire by Municipal officers  3.00
Mollie B. Welch, clerical w o rk ...................................  5.00
George Eon, auto h ire ....................................   5.00
LaJustice, notices printed in French and English. 9.50 
Cumberland County Power and Light Co., lights. . 13.14
Everett M. Staples, 30 days’ extra wTork, revalua­
tion .........................................................   150.00
Joseph Lepine, 30 clays' extra work, revaluation. . 150.00
William A. Cosgrove, 30 days’ extra work, revalu­
ation ......................................................................  150.00
Month of July
Blackbird Pen Co., pens.............................................  10.50
Arthur H. Iievey, stamps and envelopes................. 21.84
Genevieve McCarthy, clerical w o rk ...........................  30.00
Everard J. Gove, P. M., stamped envelopes  43.68
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................... 3.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................. 3.80
Reny Bros., p rin ting ...................................................... 6.45
Aime Desrosiers, services as dog officer................... 38.00
Herbert Tibbetts, ringing bell, Ju ly  4 th ................... 5.00
Richard O ’Brien, ringing bell, JuHy 4 th ................... 5.00
Jerry  Twomey, ringing bell, July 4 th ....................... 5.00
Dennis Sullivan, ringing bell, Ju ly  4 th ..................... 5.00
Henry Renouf, ringing 3 bells, July  4 th ................... 15.00
Conrad Drouin, burying clog.......................................  1.00
Western Union, telegram .............................................  3.95
Molile B. Welch, clerical w ork .................................  5.00
Cumberland County Power and Light Co., lights. . 11.60
Arthur H. Hevey, repairs on typew riter...................  1.00
Joseph W. Lepine, auto h i r e . .....................................  10.00
P. J . Farley, Jr., burying one clog............   1.00
Oliver Leblanc, auto h ire ...........................................  2.00
Alex. Petrin, auto h ire .................................................. 2.00
Urbain Bolduc, auto h ire ...........................................  2.00
Biddeford and Saco Battery Co., auto h ire   * 4.00
Samuel Brackett, ringing High school bell............  5.00
Arthur II. Hevey, envelopes and stam ps................. 53.44
James Curtis, burying one dog .................................  1.00
Biddeford Record, p r in tin g .......................................  12.00
%
, ✓
Month of August
American Express, express.........................................  .89
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................... 8.90
Becker & Co., supplies................................................ 20.55
Aime Dcsrosiers, services as dog officer................... 26.00
T. L. Evans & Co., supp lies ...................................    .50
James Curtis, burying one dog ...................................  1.00
Daniel Hickey, killing and burying one dog   2.00
Cumberland County Power & Light Co., lights. . . . 17.73
Biddeford Record, printing notices........................... 24.50
Alex. Petrin, auto h ire ....................   1.00
Mollie. B. Welch, typing names, typing Three-
Quarter Century Club names ..............  4.50
Biddeford Record, - printing Three-Quarter Cen­
tury notices ............................................................  7.50
Antonio Dutremble, burying one dog ..................... 100
Everard J. Gove, P. M., envelopes...........................  65.56
Month of September
Louis Talbot, making out blotter, Commitment 
book, Valuation book, Street books, Men and
Women, Collector’s book, e tc .............................  500 00
Community Press' Co., p rin ting .................................  6 50
Biddeford Journal, p rin ting ..................   7.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................  9.88
Paul E. Ilevey, posting tax collector’s notices. . . . 5.00
Lionel Gosselin, burying one d o g * .. . . ..................... 1.00
Mollie B. Welch, clerical w o rk ...................................  2.00
Standard Office Equipment Co., supplies................  15.31
Western Union, te legram ..........................................  .59
Dalton Adding Machine, payment on adding
machine ................................................................  115.00
H arry  A. Scott, auto h ire ...........................................  3.00
Cumberland County Power & Light, l igh ts ............  4.35
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*Roberts’ Office Supply Co., supplies.....................  10.13
Aime Desrosiers, services as dog officer...............  22.00
Justice Publishing Co., p rin ting ............... ·............... 21.25
Month of October
Bolduc Taxie Co., auto h ire .......................................  .75
Alex. P e trin ,# auto h ire .................................................. 1.00
LaJustice, printing ....................................................  . 11.50
Roberts’ Office Supply, supplies.................................  .60
Biddeford Record, p rin ting .........................................  3.00
Old Corner Book Store, supplies...............................  4.80
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................... 7.80
Aime Desrosiers, services as dog officer................... 18.00
Ernest J. Hevey, locating names not returned by 
assistant assessors of different wards for 
the Board of Registration and Board òf As­
sessors ........................................  125.00
Louis A. Talbot, balance due for assessors’ work: 
blotter, Commitment book, Tax book, Pool and
Estate, Ward books, Men and W omen............  365.00
Alfred Carrier, material for milk inspector  1.50
Cumberland County Power & Light Co., lights. . . .  12 21
• ·
The Record, p rin ting .................................................... 65.00
Month of November
Roberts’ Office Supply Co., supplies.........................  .25
James Curtis, burying one dog .................................  1.00
R. Belanger, burying one dog ...................................  1.00
Oscar Ouelette, burying one dog ...............................  1.00
A. J. Huston, Laws of 1925.........................................  3.75
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................. 7.95
Biddeford Record, p rin ting .........................................  8.50 _
McKenney & Heard, supplies.....................................  23.50
Aime Desrosiers, services as dog officer................... '26.00
Genevieve McCarthy, clerical w o rk .........................  30.00
27
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P. J. Farley, killing and burying clog......................... 2.00
Old Corner Book Store, supplies...............................  1.50
* ■ < -
T. L. Evans Co., eraser...........................................  .05
Portland Directory Co., d irectory........................   10.00
Cumberland County Power & Light Co....................  15.91
Mollie B. Welch, clerical w ork .................................  18.00
Dalton Adding Machine Co., repairs ......................... 32.00
Reliance Ribbon & Carbon Co., office supplies  84.00
A rthur 11. Ilevey, postage stam ps.............................  10.00
H arry  A. Scott, auto h ire ...........................................  15.00
» _  ·
A rthur Pombriant, burying one dog ......................... 1.00
A rthur Eon, auto h ire .................................................. 2.50
A rthur Pratt, auto h ire ...............................................  2.50
Alex. Petrin, auto h ire .................................................. 3.00
T. L. Evans, supplies.................................................... 6.05
Keystone Envelope Co., envelopes............................. 27.43
Month of December
Terrance McSweeney, killing and burying one dog 2.00
Biddeford Record, p rin ting .........................................  3.50
Biddeford Record, p rin ting .......................................  4.50
Oliver LeBlanc, auto h ire ...........................................  5.00
Roberts’ Office Supply Co., supplies......................... 30.90
if
Mitchell Express, express...........................................  .75
American Express, express.........................................  1.03
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................  10.95
H arry  A. Scott, auto h ire ....................    5.00
Everard J. Gove, P. M., envelopes.............................  33.74
Aime Desrosiers, services as dog officer................... 22.00
Month of January
Mitchell Express, express...........................................  .75
Bolduc Taxie Co., Auto h ire .......................................  1.00
A rthur Pratt, auto h ire ...............................................  1.00
s
Reliance Ribbon Co., office supplies........................... 11.75
*
«New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone................... 14.15
Roberts’ Office Supply Co., supplies......................... 35.00
Arthur IT. ITevey, recording out-of-town births,
deaths, marriages ............................    269.50
Charles Wentworth, burying one dog ....................... 1.00
P. J. Parley, burying one dog.....................................  1.00
P. J. Parley, killing and burying dog    2.00
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Treasurer's Report
To the Honorable, the Mayor and City Council of the City 
of Biddeford.
Gentlemen  I have the honor to submit the following 
report of the receipts and expenditures of the City during 
the fiscal year ending January  31st, 1926:
Treasurer’s Report
Cash on hand Feb. 1st, 1925 ........... $ 36,234.81
Received from all sources ..............  1,162,376.94
Total payments for the year .
Cash on hand Feb. 1st, 1926 :
Abatement of taxes ..............
Bridges .....................................
Bonds .........................................
City Building .........................
Homestead ...............................
City Library .............................
Contingent .......... ....................
County Tax, 1924 ...................
Dog License . . . . ..............
Election Department ............
Fire Department .....................
s
Free Text Books .............................
General Expense ...............................
Health Department ...........................
Highway, District 4 .........................
Fortune Rocks ...................................
Hollis Road .......................................
■ Newtown Road .................................
Oak Ridge ...........................................
Pool District .............................
Pool Road District ...........................
Ward 7, East .....................................
Ward 7, North ...................................
Ward 7, West .....................................
Rental of Hydrants ............ : ..........
Insane .................................................
Interest ...............................................
General License .................................
Notes ...................................................
Parks ...................................................
Pauper Department .......................
Mothers’ Aid .....................................
Police Department ...........................
Resurfacing Streets .........................
Salaries ...............................................
Schools ...............................................
Schools, Repairs, Supplies and Ins.
Supt. of Schools Salary ...................
Evening Schools ...............................
Manual Training ...............................
Domestic Science .............................
High School Annex .............. ·...........
Guinea School House .......................
«
*
Sewers and Drains ...........................
Sidewalks   668.39 9,173.20
Stone Crusher   3,290.57 10,026.10
Street Lights .....................................  19,817.89
State of Maine Pensions ................  996.98 1,033.87
Tax Deeds ................    638.83 1,465.18
Day Nursery .....................................  600.00
Repairing Fire Station ..................... 2,515.78
Beacon Lights ...................................  2,500.00
State Road ................   116.55 7,465.00
Bonds, Stocks and R. R. T a x   3,333.81
Tax 1921 .............................................  272.81
Tax 1922 .............................................  388.00
Tax 1923 .................................... *. . . . .  400.40
Tax 1924 .............................................  10,736.20
Tax 1925 .............................................. 461,457.09
Woodlawn Cemetery ....................... 340.00 * 1,020.08
Brown Tail Moths ........................... 391.60
Tarvia B ................................................. 8,156.10
Trust Fund .........................................  185.05 185.05
*t · ‘
Outstanding Bonds of the City of Biddeford
♦
Amount Rate Time Issue Matures
$45,000.00 4 p. c. 20 yrs. Ju ly  1, 1917 Ju ly  1, 1937
25.000.00 5 p. c. 20 yrs. May 1, 1920 May 1, 1940
25.000.00 5 1-2 p. c. 20 yrs. Ju ly  1, 1921 July  1, 1941
50.000.00 3 1-2 p. c. 20 yrs. May 1, 1905 May 1, 1925
Refunded May 1, 1925, Due May 1, 1945.
50.000.00 4 p. c. 20 yrs. Mayl5, 1914 Mayl5, 1934
25.000.00 4 p. c. 20 yrs. May 1, 1915 May 1, 1935
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$220,000.00
Sewer Loan
$5,000.00 due yearly.
15,000.00 4 p. c. May 16, 1926-1928
25,0C0.00 4 p. c.
5,000.00 4 p. c.
Ju ly  1, 1929-1933 
Refunded Ju ly  16, 1919 1929
$45,000.00
Street Sidewalk Improvement Loan
$5,000.00 due yearly.
20.000.00 4 p. c. May 15, 1926-1929
25.000.00 4 p. e. May 1, 1930-1934
5,000.00 5 p. c. Refunded June 16, 1919 1929
.  9 .
$50,000.00
Bradbury Bridge Bonds.
$5,000.00 due yearly.
$40,000.00 6 p. c. 1-12 Sept., 1920 1932
Mile Brook Sewer Bonds.
$50,000.00 4 1-2 p. c. Payable $5,000.00 yearly, 1927 to 
1936 inclusive.
Street Construction Bonds.
$25,000.00 4 1-2 p. e. Payable $5,000.00, 1927 to 1931.
Biddeford High School Annex Bond.
$170,000.00, dated April 1st, 1925. Payable $10,000.00 April 
1st, 1926 to 1942 inclusive.
Resources
on hand Feb.,1st, 1926 ..........  $ 22,163.11
Tax 1918 .............................................. 8.91
Tax 1919 .............................................  - 70.15
Tax 1920 .............................................. 37.43
Tax 1921 .............................................. 2,895.18
Tax 1922 ............   1,316.67
Tax 1923 .............................................. 3,424.08
Tax 1924 ...........................................................  · 9,303.42
*
» β
Tax .1925 ............................................................ 22,86.3.36
State Pensions Due from State . . .  273.49
State of Maine School Fund, etc. . .  29,651.13
Balance Account Feb. 1st, 1926 . . .  695,343.22
%
. ; $787,350.16
Liabilities
Refunding Bonds Outstanding . . .  220,000.00
Sewer Bonds  .........................................  45,000.00
Street and Sidewalk Bonds out­
standing .................................  50,000.00
Bradbury Bridge Bonds ................„ 35,000.00
Mile Brook Sewer ...........................................  50,000.00
Permanent Improvements Bonds . 25,000.00
High School Annex .........................  170,000.00
>
$595,000.00
York County Tax  ...................................  18.430.62
State of Maine Tax .........................................  88,919.54
Current expense notes due Feb. 1926 85,000.00
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$787,350.16
Balance Acct. Jan. 31, 1926  ..........  $695,343.22
Balance Acct. Jan. 31, 1925 ............  467,602.53
Increase in Amount ...........................  $227,740.69
Outstanding Bonds, Feb. 1st, 1926
Refunding bonds ........................ .  . . $220,000.00
Sewer Bonds .................................................... 45,000.00
Street and Sidewalk Bonds ..........  50,000.00-
Bradbury Bridge Bonds ................... 35,000.00
Mile Brook Sewer .............................  50,000.00
Permanen t Improvement ..............
High School Annex ...........................
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25,000.00·
170,000.00
$595,000.00 
JOHN J. DUNN,
Treasurer.
Report of Clerk of Overseers of Poor
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Biddeford
Gentlemen :—
In accordance with the provisions of the City Or­
dinance I hereby submit my report as Clerk of the Over­
seers of Poor for the year ending January  31st, 1926.
This year has been one, the like of which Biddeford has
*■
not witnessed for many years but everybodv who has called 
for help was kept as comfortable as possible. This depart­
ment has given personal attention to the families in dis­
tress.
Below is a list of expenses for different departments :
Street Medical
February ............................................ ................  $4,726.38 $274.00
March ................... Λ ............  3,380.14 194.47
April ..................... .......... ......  2,231.82 86.50
May ....................... ................  2,317.36 133.84
June ..................... ................. 1,836.82 83.50
July  ....................... ...............................................................  2,351.97 176.00
August ......................................................... ................  2,061.20 166.94
September .......... ................  2,399.57 158.79
•J
October ................ .................. ■ 3,455.83 178.00
November ............ ................  2,818.69 105.00
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December ............................... 4,738.85 179.41
January . . ............................... 150.75 110.50
/
$32,469.38 $1,846.95
Credit from S ta te   789.67
ft
$31,679.71
Credit due from State 656.43
/
Mothers’ Aid Department.
February .................................................. $205.00
March   . 175.00
April  .................................................  260.00
May  .....................................................   276.00
June ........................................................   268.00
July ..................    273.00
August .......................................   273.00
September ...................................   297.00
October .......................................·.............  307.00 *
November .................................................. 275.00
\  ,
December ..................  . . 490.00
$3,099.00
Credit from S ta te ....................$1,040.00
$2,059.00
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to the Municipal 
Officers, and everybody, for the assistance rendered this 
year.
Respectfully Submitted,
ARTHUR PLANTE, Jr.
Clerk of Overseers of Poor.
Park Commissioners’ Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Biddeford,
Maine :—
Gentlemen :—·
We have the honor to report the following work done, 
and expenditures made, during the year ending January 
31,1926:
The program of playground work at Clifford Park car­
ried on during the past year has necessitated an increased 
appropriation to facilitate its accomplishment. With the 
present inadequate appropriation we are unable to give the 
public the advantages enjoyed by larger cities, yet, by 
careful management, we have kept within the limited 
amount and made some worthwhile improvements.
Constructions and Repairs.
This very important part of the playground work re­
quired much attention and large expenditures. The entire 
park has been given a more attractive appearance, and has 
been maintained in clean, orderly condition throughout the 
season. Eighty-seven loads of gravel were spread on walks 
and roads ; trees were trimmed and brush cleared ; the ball 
grounds were enlarged by cutting back small alders, and 
the band stand was repaired and remodeled.
Recreation.
No city condition is ideal unless it satisfies the craving
39
for outdoor life—wild flowers, cool forests, and shade. 
Parks and playgrounds furnish the most healthful and 
wholesome means of stimulating the active strength and 
vitality of the body.
|> »
Our playground is supervised by competent attendants
who instruct the children in active participation in games
*
and sports. All amusement devices, chutes, swings, trapeze 
sets, see-saws, etc., are to be found in the playground.
Here again on Sunday afternoon an excellent and 
varied program of music, furnished by Painchaud’s Band, 
is enjoyed by a large audience.
General Survey.
The year 1926 should point to further advancement. 
With an added appropriation manv needed improvements 
could be effected, and Clifford Park, so well endowed with 
natural scenic beauty, made a lovely and delightful place 
in which to pass an idle-hour. Such a park would increase 
the health and happiness of the children, and prove a 
credit to the city.
Remarks.
The construction of a skating rink at the entrance to 
the park on the Pool street side of the hill would be a dis­
tinct innovation. With a little excavation a large area could 
be cleared for a safe skating rink that would give further 
pleasure and enjoyment to the children.
Recommendations.
We would respectfully submit the suggestion that the 
present appropriation be increased to a sum equal to the re­
quirements of the park. *
That apparatus, including chutes, see-saws, swings,
40
* ·
horizonal bars, and merry-go-round swings be purchased to 
make our park attractive.
.  tI
That the entrance to the park be beautified and the 
sides of walks made attractive with some flowering shrubs.
Respectfully Submitted,
‘ DENNIS T. SULLIVAN,
E. H. GOLDTHWAITE,
CHRIS. PRESCOTT,
Commissioners.
Building Inspector’s Report
• *
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Biddeford, 
Maine :—
Gentlemen :—
»
I have the honor to report the following for the year 
ending January  31, 1926 :
1 have issued 85 permits for building during the year 
and have witnessed the construction of same. As usual the 
Inspector of Building has been called a number of times to 
adjust complaints which had no serious basis.
Respectfully Submitted,
HENRY GUILLERAULT,
Inspector of Building.
«T ax Collector’s Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Biddeford :—
In compliance with the law, I respectfully submit the 
following report as Collector of Taxes for the fiscal year
1925-1926 :
Amount of May and September commitments. .$483,126.09 
Supplemental Tax, January  31st, 1925............... 1,194.36
$484,320.45
Paid City Treasurer on Tax account.....................$461,457.09
Paid City Treasurer on Interest account............  359.99
Cash on h an d ..............................................................  418.35
Respectfully Submitted,
ANNABEL CLEARY,
Collector of Taxes.
Report of The Homestead
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Biddeford 
Gentlemen 
I have the honor to submit the following report of my
Department for the year ending January  31st, 1926:
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Expenditures
February .....................................  $ 906.19
March ..........  840.53
April ...........................................  1,299.42
May ............................................... * 1,159.67
June ■.........................: ......................... 4,455.05
July ...................................   3,642.06
August .........................................  1,080.17
September ................    1,011.48
October ......................................   710.82'
November . .  .............................  530.59
December ...................................  589.34
January  ..................................   166.33
A  ■ » ' ■■ ■ ■ -  —  ■ - -  -  —
Total, $16,391.65
Appropriation ................... 8,000.00
Debit Balance ................... $ 8,391.65
Farm Implements.
1 Single Work Wagon 1 Manure Spreader
1 Single Driving Harness 2’ Plows
1 B, Harness 1 Disk Harrow
1 Horse Rake 1 Single Sled
1 Spring Harrow 1 Double Sled
Products at the Homestead.
Potatoes ...................................  280 bushels
Beans   20 bushels
Hay .......................................  50 tons
B e e t s  ...  20 bushels
Turnips .......................................  20 bushels
Onions   15 bushels
Carrots .......................................  10 bushels
Stock of Homestead
Horses ..........................................................  3
Cows ................................................ ,........... 5
Hogs .  .......................................................... 2
Hens . . .................................  40
» ·. ,
Number of Inmates at Homestead.
February .................................................... 30
March ........................................................  30
April ................   29
May .................................  25
June ......................       25
Ju ly   .........................................    24
August ...................................................... 25
September ................................................ 24
October ...................................................... 26
November ...............................................  . 25
December .................................................. 26
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January  .................................................  27
Number of deaths at Homestead dur­
ing the y e a r ...................................... . . 6
On account of the over-run appropriation you will un­
derstand that the new barn recently built cost eight thous­
and four hundred and twenty-eight dollars and twenty-six 
cents ($8,428.26) and also farming tools had to be replaced.
Respectfully Submitted,
JAMES 0. SMITH,
Superintendent.
Report of Board of Police
To the Honorable Board of Police, Biddeford, Maine:
Gentlemen :— *
T have the honor to submit to vou the following list of 
arrests by your police department for the year 1925-26 :
Intoxication ..................................................................  98
Unlawful possession of intoxicating liquor............  1
Malicious mischief ...................................................... 7
Unlawful transportation of intoxicating liquor. . 2
Larceny .......................................................   24
Assault ..........................................................    24
Affray ............................   6
Breaking and entering and larceny......................... 10
Assault with intent to r o b . . . ...................................  2
Idle and disorderly ...................................................... 1
Operating automobile while in to x ic a te d ..............  4
Attempt to commit a r s o n  ......................   1
Search and seizure of intoxicating liquor . . . . . .  1
Operating automobile without license................... 2
Violating public school l a w .....................................  2
Forgery ........................................................................  1
Non-support ................................................................  1
Carrying concealed weapons .................................  2
Interfering with an officer .......................................  1
Operating automobile in reckless m anner............  5
Assault upon an officer .............................................  2
Vagrancy 5
Manslaughter .....................................*.......................  1
'Operating motorcycle in reckless m anner  1
Violating city ordinance .........................................  2
Disturbing the peace ................................................ 2
Assault with dangerous weapon ...........................  1
Λ  ----------------------------
209
Applications for lodging ............................................ 583
Doors and windows found not locked......................110
*
Very truly,
-  47
ERNEST H. ROBBINS,
Chief of Police.
Librarian's Report
»
To the Honorable Board of Trustees of the McArthur Li-• r * ··
brary Association :
The report of the Biddeford Public Library for the year 
ending January  31st, 1926, is as follows:
The library was open 303 days, 66 hours each week, ex­
cept for a Summer arrangement during Ju ly  and August, 
when it is open 54 hours a week.
The total circulation was 51,031 volumes, an average of 
981 volumes weekly ; the largest weekly circulation was the 
week ending January  23, 1,453 volumes; the smallest, the 
week ending June 6, 668 volumes.
There were 563 new registrations; 36 of these were non­
residents, and deposited one dollar.
The number of new books added was 734; 360 were pur­
chased from City and State appropriations, 7 from Associa 
tion funds, 233 from fine money; 83 volumes of bound maga­
zines ; 51 were gifts. Government and State reports and 
pamphlets are not included in these figures.
Two hundred and ninety-six books have been sent to 
the bindery to be rebound, and more than 1,500 have been 
repaired in the library, in fact they have been repaired until 
it has been necessary to declare 258 volumes worn out.
Eleven books have been destroyed on account of infee-
*tious diseases, one of which was paid for. Twenty-eight 
books were lost in circulation, four of them in fires. Three . 
lost books we^e paid for.
In November this library observed Children’s Book 
Week for the seventh year in succession, showing a fine col­
lection of children’s books. This occasion is always a gala 
time for the children, and this year there seemed to be more 
interest among the older people.
The Story Hour on Saturday mornings has had an aver­
age attendance of 58 children.
The classes for instruction in the use of the library has 
had an attendance of 252.:
We would be glad to accommodate the rural schools 
with a small collection of books each term, if they can man­
age the transportation. This we tried out successfully some 
years ago.
The Beading Boom privileges have certainly been ap­
preciated this Winter while so many people have been out 
of work. The library subscribes for 89 periodicals and has 47 
others as gifts.
r
The following list of business and industrial periodicals 
are found regularly in the Beading Boom :
American City.
American Machinist.
American Wool and Cotton Beporter.
Automobile Trade Journal.
Better Business.
Commercial Car Journal. ·
Concrete.
Cotton.
Electrical World.
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Factory.
Fibre and Fabric.
Flower Grower.
How to Sell.
Iron Age.
Nations’ Business.
Power.
Specialty Salesman.
System.
Textile American.
There have been two Maine Library Association meet 
ings this year. The Round Table held at Oxford in May was 
attended by both the Librarian and Assistant Librarian 
This little library is very attractive and interesting, and 
there was a large attendance.
The regular meeting of the Maine Library Association 
combined with the other New England States and was held 
at Swampscott for one vmek in June.
The Librarian with the Saco Librarians attended this 
convention for one day only.
The library shelves are becoming very crowded and the 
question of a new stack will have to be considered before 
long.
In January  our janitor, Mr. F rank  P. Cole, who has 
been with us more than three years, was taken away. We 
regret his loss and miss his cheerful and friendly presence. 
Mr. James O ’Connor has been elected janitor.
We wish to acknowledge with thanks the following
*
gifts of books, pamphlets and periodicals :
Antioch Notes.
L>. Appleton, 1 book.
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%♦
H. Arnold, 1 book.
Bangor Public Library.
P. P. Baxter, 1 book and pamphlets. 
Beechnut Packing Co., 1 book.
Belgian Relief, 1 book.
Better Business.
Bigelo w-FIartf ord Carpet Co., 1 book. 
B, N. Bogue, 1 book.
Biddeford Daily Journal.
B ’Nai B ’Rith.
Boston Ideas.
Brentano Book Chat.
Buick Bulletin.
'  Centurion.
Character Builder.
Christian Century.
Christian Leader.
Christian Register.
Dennison Mfg. Co., 1 book.
Daughters of American Revolution. 
Miss Mary S. Dunn, 1 magazine. 
Federal Council Bulletin.
Federation News.
Flower Grower.
Franklin Institute, 1 book.
, * *  ·  -
Fremont Club, 13 books.
T. F. Hall, 1 book.
W. J. Hartford, 1 book.
Harvard Alumni. 1 book.
/
How to Sell.
Humane Review.
A. J. Huston, 1 book.
'  I
International Conciliation.
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International Harvester, 1 book.
Jewish Tribune.
Journal of American Judicature.
 
Journal of Educational Method.
LaJustice.
Kiwanis.
Knights of Columbus, 1 magazine.
Lowman & Hanford, 1 book.
Mac r ae ’s Blue Book.
Maine Central Magazine.
Mazdaznan.
Metropolitan Insurance Co.
Model Maker.
Motive.
National Electric Light Asso., 2 books. 
National Woman's Suffrage Asso , 2 books. 
Old Orchard Transcript.
Olympian.
Our Dumb Animals.
K. Page, 1 book.
Palmer Penmanship.
Peace Education Com., 1 book.
A. J. IT. Pennini an, 1 book.
Philadelphia, 1 book.
Phillips Exeter Academy.
" The Piper.
Portland Public Library.
G. P. Putnam, 1 book.
Bays of Bose Cross.
The Becord, 2 copies.
Stanley M. Binehart, 2 books.
Botarian.
Salesman’s News.
Shivari Memorial Com., 1 book.
Mrs. Ellen Cole Smith, 2 books. 
Specialty Salesman.
Standard.
State of Illinois, 1 book.
State of Maine, 4 books.
Telephone Topics. - 
Texas Almanac.
Trained Men.
Tycos-RoChester.
U. S. Shipping Board.
Vegetarian.
Le Voyageur.
Wilson’s Bulletin.
W orld’s Crisis.
Unknown, 1 Greek book.'
Greek paper.
Financial Statement.
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Source of funds :
City of Bid deford. . . . 
State of Maine ..........
Paid from above :
Binding ............
Books ................
Fuel ..................
Light and gas . . . 
Salaries ............
$3,845.62
Paid from McArthur Library Association Funds:
»
A. L. A. Membership $ 5.00
Bond .......................................................   5.00
Insurance   ..................................................  518.40
Library meeting expenses .............................  5.00
Maps and index .......................................... 10.95
N. E. A. Membership.....................................  5.00
Periodicals .................................................... 309.33
Repairs  ...................................................... 183.00
Safe ..........   290.00
Salaries and labor.........................................  1,445.04
Supplies ........................................................  130.38
Telephone .......... ‘.......................................... 46.25
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$2,953.35
Report of money received at desk :
Balance from last rep o r t ................................$ 57.38
Binding .......................................................... .61
Books ................................................i ............  15.13
Covers ............................................................  .50
Deposits ' ........................................................  36.00
Pines ................    231.04
Rent of Auditorium .......................................  50.00
Stamps ..........................     5.07
Treasurer .................................  285.42
$ 681.15
Paid :
Books ..) $ : 224.22
Express . .................................................... 9.98
Labor ................................................    272.73
Periodicals- ...................................  1.50
Postage ..........................................................  9.04
Refunded .................. -.................   32.00
Repairs ..........................................................  5.00
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Supplies ........................................................ 20.24
Treasurer ...................................................... 50.00
$ 624.71 
Cash on h a n d , .................................................  13.28
Deposited in b an k .........................................  29.16
Credit (A. J. h u s to n )........................... , .  . 14.00
    
$ 681.15
%
Respectfully submitted,
EMMA HATCH,
Librarian.
Street Commissioner’s Report
X·
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of
Biddeford, Maine :—
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit the following 
report for the year ending January  31st, 1926:
Thirty four thousand, four hundred (34,400) gallons of 
Liquid Asphalt was used to treat the following streets :
Wentworth street, Green street, South street, Granite 
street, Hill street to Birch street, Green street, Alfred street, 
Ray street, Orchard street, May street to Orchard street. 
Taylor street, Beacon avenue, and about six miles on the 
Pool Road.
Sewers were constructed on the following streets :
On Congress street, Free street, 75 ft. 8-inch pipe laid, 
Atlantic avenue, sewer 12-inch pipe laid 750 ft , seven pock­
ets, 2 man holes, 52 ft, 8-inch pipe laid at High school, 100 
ft. 8-inch pipe laid at Shevenell Court. Prospect street sewer 
12-inch pipe laid 450 ft. Extension Graham street, sewer 10- 
inch pipe laid 650 ft., one man-hole. Dartmouth street sewer, 
10-inch pipe laid 450 ft. Belmont street sewer, 8-inch pipe 
laid 75 ft. One man-hole.
Cleary’s sewer, upper Main street, 75 ft. inch pipe laid. 
Western avenue sewer, extended near B. & M. R. R. 24-inch 
pipe 75 f t ;  also one pocket on Western avenue.
I have also rebuilt nine pockets of the latest pattern 
throughout the city.
Sidewalks.
Cement sidewalk on Graham street, 389 ft. long, 7 ft. 
wide.
Cement sidewalk, St. M ary’s street, 148 sq. yards, 6 sq. 
ft. ' .
Tar concrete .sidewalk on Hooper street, both sides.
Tar concrete sidewalk, Foss, Main to Pool, right-hand
side.
Macadamizing : South street bridge to Poor Farm  Hill, 
corner of Hill and Granite streets to Atlantic avenue.
Tar concrete road : Hooper street, High street, W ater to 
Pool street, Birch-Granite to Graham-Crescent, Graham to 
Jefferson street, Main street, corner of Elm street, to B rad­
bury street.
Resurfacing: Bradbury to Eastern R. R. Station, J e f ­
ferson-A dams street to Main street.
Tar concrete sidewalks : Summer, from Foss to Alfred, 
Hooper on both sides.
Cement sidewalks: From Crescent to Ste. M arie’s Field 
on Graham street, St. M ary’s St., Franklin street from Nut­
shell restaurant to Alfred street.
Cement curbing : St. M ary’s street; from Christ church 
to Fontaine’s Garage; from Graham street to Union street; · 
Birch street; Graham to Granite street.
The following streets were gravelled about six inches : 
Five Points to Greenwood Cemetery; Prospect street; Por­
ter to Harding ; Harding street, from Prospect to Graham ; 
Granite streqt, from Atlantic avenue to West street and ÀU
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lantic avenne ; on Clarendon street, from Hill to Prospect * 
Liberty avenue, and Laurice street.
the following year i  recommend a two-ton dump 
truck.
Respectfully submitted,
DANIEL E .GURNEY,
Street Commissioner.
* s
Report of Department of Health
To the Honorable Mayor, Aldermen, and City Council of
Biddeford, Maine :
Gentlemen:—The Health Officer submits the fifth an­
nual report of the Health Department covering its activi- . 
ties during the year 1925.
Since the Health Department in charge of the Health 
Officer was originally inaugurated, it has constantly ex­
tended the scope of the service which it renders the com­
munity. It has endeavored to become something more than 
an agency devoted to enforcing legal health regulations and
I
quarantine restrictions. Its consistent aim has been to im 
prove the general health of the community. I t  may be said 
that these efforts are in part responsible for the decrease in 
infectious diseases, which has been effected from year to 
year.
There is a point, however, where the zone of action of 
the Health Officer reaches a limit, and the co-operation of 
the public at large must be enlisted in order to further re­
duce the death rate from infectious but preventable diseas­
es. This is especially true of tuberculosis in textile centers 
like Biddeford. The necessary humid atmosphere which 
must be maintained in the mills constitutes an indirect haz­
ard which should be more widely recognized. This humidi­
ty is not'dangerous to normal individuals; but in cases 
of susceptible persons it is conductive to diseases of the
.  β
pulmonary and bronchial tracts, which readily develop into- 
tuberculosis unless proper treatment is given and the work­
ing environment changed.
/
The various welfare organizations in the community 
may well interest themselves in such matters. The remedy i>s 
largely the education of the individual.
Vital Statistics
Births by Months (including Still Births)
January  ............ ......................................... 63
February .................................................... 50
March .......................................................... 60
April ...................... ...................................  38
May ......................... .*................,...............  41
June ............................................................ 44
J uly ............................................................  53
August ........................................................ 42
September  ............................... ................  51
October .....................................................  59
November .................................................  52
December .......... *................ ,...................  54
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Still Births .................................................. 23
Rate per 1,000 (on population estimate of
21,000  ................    28.97  I
Deaths by Months (including Still Births)
January  ................   25
February  ........................   22
March ...........................' ...........................   . 32
April ..........................................................  31
May ............................................................  16
June ............................................................ 25\J
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July ..........
August 
September  
October  
November  
December 
Deaths exclusive of still births. 
Still Bi r ths
Deaths under one year . .  ..............
Total number out-of-town deaths.. 
Rate per 1,000.....................................
Infectious Diseases
Cases Reported by Months
Meningitis 
Cerebro Spinal 
Mumps 
Pneumonia 
Scarlet Fever 
Tuberculosis
T
otal........
D
ecem
ber.
N
ovem
ber 
O
ctober. 
Septem
ber 
A
ugust 
Ju
ly
 
Ju
n
e ........
M
ay..........
A
pril........
M
arch....
F
ebruary.
January. .
Chicken Pox . . , 
Dipththeria
Influenza ........
Measles ..........
German Measles
fTyphoid Fever . . 1 0 1 0 0 0 0  3 0 1 0  1— 7
Whooping Cough 0 2 2 2 4 0 0 0 0 7 2  0—19 
Lethargic
Encephalitis 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 1 
Impetigo .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1
• · ,  v ,
Deaths Registered
Anthrax ........................................................ 1
Chicken Pox ................. ; ............................ 0
Diphtheria ...................................................  0
Measles .....................................   ,. 0
Influenza ..................   2
Cerebro Spinal Meningitis ..................... 1
Pneumonia (Lobar) ..........   12
Pneumonia (Bronchial) .............   23
Scarlet Fever .......................................  0
Tuberculosis (Pulmonary) ................   . 10
Tuberculosis (Other) .  ...........................  2
Typhoid ...................................................   5
Deaths Under One Year
Cholera Infantum .....................................  3
Bronchial Pneumonia.................................. 8
Improper Feeding .....................................  3
Other Diseases .........................................  22
Infectious Diseases
Improvement has been shown by a decrease in mortali­
ties due to pneumonia and tuberculosis which is highly en­
couraging.
'Pneumonia. :—Out of a total of 37 cases of lobar and 
bronchial pneumonia, nine were infants under one year. It 
is possible to check this disease as has been proven by a low­
ering of the death rate during the past two years. The con­
tagion of pneumonia seems to be more frequently and more
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flagrantly disregarded than contagion from many lesser
diseases; for this reason physicians must assume more re-
·— . * '
sponsibility in protecting patients and restricting the ex­
posure of others.
Diptheria :—There has been a decidedly improved con­
trol of this disease. In the year 1924 there were 26 eases 
while in this past year only 8 cases were· reported and no 
deaths resulted.
Scarlet Fever:—Occasional cases of scarlet fever oc-
«  4
curred during the entire year, but as in previous years, the 
months of November and December brought a small out­
break in mild form. One of the principle reasons for the 
spread of this illness is the failure of parents to recognize 
the first symptoms. A light rash first appears. This is often 
disregarded by the parents. Then the rash passes and a,sore 
throat develops. At this stage, a physician is usually ^called,
and the disease naturally diagnosed as a cold. In a few days
« /
the child is improved in health and returned to school. Soon
the hands show signs of peeling and by that time a number
are infected. If parents called a physician at first sign of
* ♦
the rash this condition could be corrected.
Tuberculosis :—31 cases were reported and 12 fatali­
ties resulted. Physicians have co-operated and reported in 
nearly every instance. Of the several yjatients who were 
sent to the State Sanitarium, those who remained for satis­
factory treatment show a marked change for the better.
Typhoid Fever :—7 cases resulting in 5 deaths were re­
ported. Two of the five deaths were Saco residents. Every 
precaution has been taken to combat this disease, and it is 
a known fact that nearly all cases are traced to carriers. 
The State Department of Health has instructed physicians 
to take a blood test at intervals for at least six months after
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convalescence. This method will afford perfect data in each 
case. )
Whooping Cough :—The cases reported numbered 19 
but physicians should report every case that the Health Of­
ficer may be in a position to act. Several States have passed 
a law that every child with whooping cough shall wear a 
yellow band on the arm. Such a plan would decrease the 
number of victims.
Milk Sffrvey
The survey of dairies made by the Health Officer re­
vealed a decided improvement in the few cases where per­
fect sanitation seemed wanting. The distributors themselves 
seem desirous of conforming to State and City requirements. 
Samples of milk have been taken, at weekly intervals, by
the Milk Inspector, and findings conformed to standards.
«
At the Maine Dairymen’s Convention, held in Portland, J. 
B Bell erose was awarded sixth prize Class 14 for pure 
milk. Twenty samples were sent and this city was classed as 
third in the State for raw milk.
Water and Ice Supply
The results of the tests on the Biddeford and Saco 
W ater Company supply assure the city that it is receiving 
pure water. This company is about to remodel its entire 
plant and to build a sedimentation-basin. Two million gal­
lons are pumped daily and eight pounds of chlorine allow­
ed to a million gallons.
There has been no trouble with ice dealers except one 
who attempted to cut ice on Thacher’s Creek but was 
stopped before the ice was delivered. All other dealers have 
been careful to comply with requirements. Vehicles for the 
delivery of ice are inspected, and the result is the delivery 
of clean ice.
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General Sanitation
Nearly two-thirds of a mile of sewer has been laid in 
the past year. Seven pockets -have been equipped with safe­
ty traps, installed by the Department of Public Works, and. 
during the Summer months, sewers were flushed regularly. 
This department is always ready to co-operate with the 
Health Department and is conscientiously working to im­
prove the sanitation of the city.
Groceries, lunch rooms, bakeries and restaurants have 
been found upon inspection to comply with health regula­
tions. Occasionally it is necessary to investigate a com­
plaint; adjustment is made with ease and with the good 
♦
will of the reported party. 319 physicians’ reports on the
*
examinations of food handlers were filed during the year.
Garbage Disposal
A satisfactory system is now established under the pro­
visions of the city ordinance, regulating the disposal of 
garbage and very few complaints are made.
Complaints
The number of complaints has decreased since the dis­
posal of garbage has been so well systemized. The disin­
fecting of dumps has been carefully attended to, and in any 
instance where a dump has become a, public nuisance, notice 
has been given prohibiting further dumping.
Seven thousand pounds of cheese, owned by Economy 
Bros,, 57 Main street, was held up on complaint made by 
Dr. Xaphes, stating that it was the cause of ptomaine pois­
oning. The State Agricultural Department was notified and 
the Health Officer was commissioned to tu rn  it over to the 
Federal Officers j o r  prosecution. Samples were taken and 
after two months, notice was received that the cheese was 
no different from any other Greek cheese. Accordingly Mr.
-  /
Economy was permitted to sell without further hindrance.
List of Complaints
Business places „ ..............   20
Householders and private premises. . . .  15
Dumps .......................................................... 7
General .....................    69
«
Clean-Up Campaign
In May a general clean-up campaign was ordered and 
the co-operation received was most gratifying. The clean-up 
propaganda was displayed in the motion picture houses and 
in the daily press. A rivalry in cleanliness animated the 
householders^ and store-kecpers with a  beneficial effect upon 
general sanitation.
Summary
An order was passed by the Municipal Officers provid­
ing for the licensing of plumbers. This was requested by the 
State Commissioner of Health.
There is always the menace of small pox to be reckoned 
with and measures of prevention should be adopted. It is 
now 15 years since an outbreak of this disease, and during 
the interval there have been but few cases; however, im­
munization has spent itself and if an epidemic of this kind 
should come it would find us unprepared. Every child of 
school age who is not vaccinated is a ready victim—that 
should prove the necessity for vaccination.
Recommendations
The Health Officer wishes to present the following 
recommendations :
1. The designation of the City Physician as medical in­
spector in the public- schools.
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2. The establishment of a school clinic where those who 
are unable to pay for service may have the attention of 
physician and dentist.
3. That the School Department insist on vaccinating 
every child entering school to protect the city against small 
pox.
4. The re-establishment of the clinic for patients in­
fer ted with tuberculosis and venerial diseases which func­
tioned with success during 1920. It should be possible to
■
enlist the services of physicians who would give one hour of 
their time weekly to this cause.
5. That bacteriological and analytical laboratory be 
established, preferably in our High school. A proficient
bacteriologist should be employed to attend to the work of
\ *
the laboratory and in addition assist as a teacher of hygiene, 
if this be thought advisable. The present is the time to in­
stall this essential adjunct to the Health Department, since 
construction of the new addition to the school building is 
soon to begin. There is a decided need for such a laboratory 
for samples of milk, water, and food may be analyzed to de­
termine sources of contamination and infection, and cul­
tures from disease suspects may be examined without the 
present delay incident to sending them to Augusta. Time is 
an important factor here, where prompt proof as to the 
presence of infection allows the taking of preventive meas­
ures which may save lives.
Respectfully submitted,
• * *
J. W. MAHONEY,
Health Officer.
1 r '
City Physician’s Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Biddeford, 
Maine :
Gentlemen : 1 have the honor of presenting my report 
for the year ending January  31st, 1926.
Visits at Homestead................ ·.............  22
Home calls ...........................<.................... 183
Office calls ................................................ 487
Confinements ........................   15
School inspections ...................................  3
Inspection of contagious and skin 
diseases ........ . . . ............................  54
Respectfully submitted,
DR. L. 0. LE S IE UR.
Chief Engineer’s Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council :
In accordance with the provisions of the City Or­
dinances, I have the honor to submit the annual report of 
the Biddeford Fire Department for the year ending Jan u ­
ary 31, 1926. The report embraces the amount expended, the 
condition of apparatus, buildings and horses within this De­
partment.
The Department has responded to 184 alarms during 
the year; 46 bell alarms and 138 still alarms. Three out-of- 
town calls responded to. One from Groveville, Maine, one 
from Old Orchard, Maine, and one from North Kennebumk- 
por't, Maine. The Aherns-Fox pumper responded to these 
calls.
«
There were 40,000 feet of hose laid at the different 
fires throughout the year ; 250 1-2 gallons of chemicals were 
used; 1,540 gallons of water was pumped from the booster 
equipment of the pumper, and one Pyrene tank was used 
at an automobile fire.
Recommendations
Nearly two years ago this Department began to prog­
ress, when it purchased the Aherns-Fox pumper but since 
that time it has remained dormant. And with the exception 
of the motor pumper we are no better off than we were 18 
years ago, and at that time the apparatus used was sufficient
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and was in good condition to combat the average fire. But 18 
years is a long term of y e a r s  to consider Hundreds of buildings 
have been built and the valuation of property has
increased The area that this Fire Department has to cover
is enormous There are not enough permanent men in this 
departm ent,. because with the exception of the p e r m a n e n t  
men who drive the apparatus to an alarm of tire, we have to 
depend on the men who run from the shops and their homes 
to put cut our fires Fires that have a good start wait for 
no man. Many of our fires could have actually been nippe 1 
at the very start if enough permanent men were manning 
each apparatus. The fire zones in this City are becoming 
highly congested. More buildings are constantly being con­
structed and the Fire Deparment is not beeping pace with 
the increase of the valuation of property. The horse-drawn
ladder truck is in a deplorable condition, the ladders are be­
coming dry-rotted and if the wheels do not collapse some 
day when it is responding to an alarm of fire it will be noth­
ing short of a miracle. If two fires should break out within 
a few minutes of one another this Citv would he at the mer-♦ C
cy of flames in a very short time. We have no right to de­
pend on the City of Saco wholly. They have enough, to con­
tend with themselves.
Our Fire Alarm Telegraph system should he added to, 
and the joker and relay recording tape system should be in- 
'sia!led. A motor-generating set should be bought for the 
purpose of charging the storage batteries of the Fire Alarm 
system. The electric lighting system of the fire stationc> v. . '  * J
should he renewed and an automatic system should he in­
stalled so that when an alarm of fire comes in the electric 
lights would come on automatically. This would be a good 
investment.
We have been spared by the mercy of God of the loss
of lives during the progress of a fire, by a small per centage 
in comparison to the number of fires that we have had in 
the last few years But how long will this remain so. Large 
wooden flats are being built or have been constructed and 
which house many families, If fires break out in the upper 
stories what have we to fake these people down from these 
burning buildings?'Our 65-foot ladder will not do it. I t re­
quires a well-trained crew of men to put up one of these 
huge ladders Here we must wait until the men get from the 
shops or if at night we must wait until the firemen come 
from their homes before these ladders can he put up. Some 
of those flats are beyond the reach of a 65-foot ladder and 
consequently the trapped must either jump or roast to 
death. I, therefore, recommend an Aerial Truck, equipped 
with a life net and other tools used for fire fighting, and by 
recommending this type,of truck we would have two ladder . 
trucks in one because an Aerial Truck will carry not only 
an aerial ladder but more running feet of ladders than we 
carry^at the present time. One man can operate the aerial · 
ladder and this type of truck must be in the hands of a 
competent man. I recommend the famous Da hill IToist as 
constructed by the Aherns-Fox Fire Engine company. This 
type is of the pneumatic and hydraulic method and is posi­
tive in its actions.
7
I t  has been proven that the pumper has been a good in­
vestment but all of the work should not be thrown on this 
truck alone. This one truck alone combines many features. 
I t  takes the place of horses; it is a portable water works ; 
it is a hose wagon and likewise a chemical truck. But like 
all other machinery there are apt to be defects which can­
not be prevented while doing its work as a fire truck and I 
recommend the buying of another of 1,000-gallon capacity. 
If another truck or pumper was purchased and an accident
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should befall one of them the other would be in commis­
sion. If another truck of 1,300-gallons capacity was bought 
we would have a fire engine equal to five small steam fire 
engines. The Chief should be given a regulation Fire Chief’s 
car in performing his line of duty. And last, if not least, the 
collection of waste should be taken out of the Fire Depart­
ment entirely.
Deferring to the motor-pumper, I might state that w at­
er at high pressure and volume was thrown into fires within 
a few minutes after the alarm of fire was received at the 
fire station.
Inspections
The inspections during the past year have been con­
ducted regularly and all new blocks have been thoroughly 
inspected during construction. At different periods of the 
year inspections were made in different sections of the City 
and steps were taken to prevent any fire nuisances. Prop­
erty owners did co-operate with us and help this Fire De­
partment in taking measures for fire prevention.
Chief Engineer’s Report for the Year
Losses, Insurance, Valuation
Loss* on buildings for the y e a r .............. ·.................. $19,743.12
Loss on contents of buildings for year. . .  ..........  19,495.63
Total . .  ..........................   $39,238.75
Insurance on buildings where fires occurred. . . .$132,184 54 
' Insurance on contents of above buildings..........  30,000 00
Total  ...........................................................$162,184.54
\
Valuation of buildings where .fires occurred. .. .$205,815.00 
Valuation of contents of buildings......................... 32,807.00
Total $238,622.00
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Finances
Appropriation for fiscal y e a r .................................... $28,000.00
Credit transfer from Contingent F u n d  . . . .  10,977.42
Total amount expended during year for
Department ................................................ $38,977.42
Hydra.nts
Seven new hydrants installed this year.
Five at the extension of Granite street; one at the cor­
ner of Cutts and State streets; one at George street. The 
continuation of this policy will provide adequate protec­
tion in all parts of this City. There are still a number of sec­
tions in this City where the hydrant service must be ex­
tended to safeguard the newly constructed buildings.
\·
Apparatus
We have two Steam Fire Engines, one less than last 
year; two Hose Wagons in good condition; one Hook and 
Ladder Track which should be condemned; one Aherns- 
Fox Pumper in first class condition; one Chemical Truck 
which is in good condition.
Horses
There are six horses in this Department at the present 
time, four of which are nearly 20 years of age. The other 
two arc not in actually sound condition and should be re­
placed by younger horses.
For W inter service we have two Hose Pungs. These 
Pungs are in fairly good condition but two Dump Carts 
must be replaced with new ones. Likewise two Waste Sleds 
are in good condition.
Fire Alarm Svstemx —
During the past year there has been 1,000 feet of Fire
/Alarm wire replaced with new wire. The system at the pres­
ent time is in good working order. The Fire Alarm Tele- 
giaph system, however, is obsolete and should be replaced 
with the modern method, such as the installation of the re­
cording tape and joker. A master Fire Alarm Box should be 
installed at the fire station and all alarms will instantly re­
cord themselves on the recording tape. A fireman 011 duty 
will tu rn  to the Master Box and turn  in the alarm. This is 
the method used in other cities and this allows the Fire Ap­
paratus to be actually on the way to the scene of the fire be­
fore the public and traffic ties up the Department and pre­
vent the Fire Department from laying the hose and placing 
its apparatus.
Fire Station
The Station has been partly repainted and repaired.
IMPROVEMENTS
Telephone added for night service; three new search 
lights ; three new beds and mattresses ; one strainer for the 
pumper; one sliding pole and landing pad.
i
Hose
t
1,800 feet of new hose was bought for the year.
8,000 feet on hand at the Fire Station.
1 500 feet 011 hand at The Homestead.
500 feet on hand on the Kennebunk road.
300 feet on hand on the Pool road.
500 feet on hand at Biddeford Pool.
Forest Fires
The cost of combatting forest fires last Summer caused 
a heavy drain upon Fire Department appropriations.
The cost of the Clifford Park  fire w a s . .  ................. $2,256.84
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The cost of other brush fires 200.00
$2,456.84
Depreciation of fire hose at these fires........................$3,000.00
Total cost .................... . . . . . ................... $5,456.84
Note :—Fire Hose under high pressure depreciates very
rapidly. The water pressure used at that fire was at times
* < * ’ ·■
as high as 325 to 350 pounds to the square inch.
Respectfully submitted,
Board of Engineers,
• By ALBERT YEILLEAUX,
Chief Engineer.
Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the Honorable, the Mayor, and City Council of Biddeford, 
Maine.
Gentlemen :
I have the honor to present for your consideration my 
sixth annual report as superintendent of schools, for the' fis­
cal year ending January  31, 1926.
As in the past this department has endeavored to carry 
on the work -entrusted to it in such a manner as would re­
flect credit, both as a unit and as individuals. No department 
of the city government falls heir to a greater responsibility 
than that which falls to the Board of Education. No depart­
ment is open to greater criticism nor receives less thanks 
than the Board of Education whose members receive for 
their four years’ efforts the privilege of meeting once each 
month (or more often) to confer with the superintendent 011 
the best policies of providing the pupils of the public schools 
with the best that modern educational methods offer.
To the members of your Board of Education much cred­
it is due for the harmony that has characterized our schools 
in the past few years, harmony that has been brought about 
by keeping in mind the service that they are giving and the 
noble work that they are performing, rather than any re­
numeration for such service.
Each year they view with pride the classes being grad­
uated from the grades and high school and are grateful for 
the part that they have played in this school program.
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The following is a list of the pupils who were graduated 
from the high school, and the grades and rural schools in 
June 1925, together with a program of the exercises :
GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATION
Selection, .......................................................... School Orchestra
Prayer, ........................................  Rev. A. Edward Scott
Chorus
‘ ‘ Choral Song of the Illyrian Peasants, ”  Lutkin
Seventh and Eighth Grades
‘'The Homes of the P e o p le '  G rady.............. Bella Shapiro
Extracts from 
“ First Bunker Hill Oration” — Webster
James Albert Merryman 
“ The Name of Old Glory, Riley 
Catherine A. Ryan 
Abraham Lincoln,”  — W atterson. . .Robert 0. Emmons
Commencement,”  — Kellogg Georgia M. Emmons
Chorus,
“ Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,” — Old English
Seventh and Eighth Grades
Vocal Solo, 
“ When the Bells of Memory Chime,”—Ray
Leonard S. Charles
( r- -»
Folk Dances, f· j · ·* :
I, Old English,
Kanely Anthony, Shirley Arano vitella .Iris 
L. Burnham, Mary G. Folsom, Germaine Y.
Gonne ville, Betty C. Temple. ' ·
II, Scotch,
Bessie Frank, Eleanor 0. Staples.
III, German,
Henrietta L. Cote, Lillian E. Lemire.
- IV ; Dutch,
Doris M. Cressey, Weslene J. Dolloif.
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V, Russian,
Marieanne Boilard, Hilda E. Fournier.
Dumb-Bell Drill,
Elizabeth S. Haley, Frances Shapiro, Bella 
Shapiro, Alice J. Hanson, Eva E. Hood,
Mary D. Jones, Helen M. Ladderbush, 
Catherine A. Ryan, Georgia M. Emmons,
Diantha Z. Nield, Jane Fleischer, Ethelyn 
M. Libby, Mary l erman, Pearl A. Tarbox,
Irene B. Gagnon.
Cornet Solo,
“ Simple Aveu,”  — Thome Kenneth J. Dickerson
Mandolin-Banjo Selection,
“ Fifth Flo ormar eh,” —Thompson
Catherine A. Ryan, Kanely Anthony, Iris 
L. Burnham, Perry M. Gallup, Robert M.
Whelan, Carleton F. Davis, John B. Morin,
Jr.
Girls’ Chorus,
“ In a C anoe /’—Batholomew
Seventh and Eighth Grades 
“ The Masterpiece of God,”—Hu'bbard
Weslene J. Dolloff 
“ When the Great Gray Ships Come In ,”—Carryl
Kanely Anthony
“ Americanism,” —Roosevelt....................... Alfred 0. Robbins
“ Lasca,” —Deprez.......................................... Hilda E. Fournier
“ Our National Ideals,”—G uitteau......... Joseph M. Dearborn
Chorus,
‘ ‘ The Forest Concert, ’ ’—Abt.
Seventh and Eighth Grades
Awarding of Scholarship Medals,
Chairman of Board of Education, Mayor
»
Edward H. Drapeau
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Presentation of Diplomas,
Superintendent Chester A. Weed 
Exit M arch................................................. *.·. .School Orchestra
GRADUATES
Eva E. Hood,Kanely Anthony,
Shirley Aranovitch, 
Marieanne Boilard,
Iris L. Burnham,
Leonard S. Charles, 
Plenrietta L. Cote,
Doris M. Cressey,
Joseph M. Dearborn, 
Kenneth J. Dickerson, 
Weslene J. Dolloif, 
Carleton P. Davis, 
Clarence W. Dryden, 
Georgia M. Emmons,
Robert 0. Emmons,
» ^
Jane Fleischer,
Mary G. Folsom,
Andrew Fournier,
Hilda E. Fournier 
Bessie Frank,
Irene B. Gagnon,
Perry M. Gallup, 
Germaine Y. Gonneville, 
Daniel J. Gurney,
Ralph G. Hutchins, 
Elizabeth S. Haley,
Mary D. Jones,
Helen M. Ladderbush 
Lillian E. Lemire, 
Marv Lerman,« /  7
Ethelyn M. Libby, 
Stanley Litwinowich, 
William T. Mahaney, 
Melbourne F. Means, 
J. Albert Merryman,
John B. Morin, Jr.,
- t . _ %
C. Wayne Moulton, 
Diantha Z. Nield, 
Charles Y. Norwood, 
Chester L. Norwood, 
Alfred 0. Robbins, 
Edward R. Roberts,
i ... . ·
Catherine A. Ryan, 
Bella Shapiro,
Frances Shapiro, 
Irving Sandler, 
Eleanor 0. Staples, 
Paul A. Santorsola, 
Pearl A. Tarbox, 
Betty C. Temple, 
Robert M. Whelan,Alice J. Hanson,
Gordon D. Wilcox 
Rural
Jenervra Hebert, Edith Rumery,
J  osephine Y errili
First Honor,
Eight À — Catherine A. Ryan Eight B — Bella Shapiro
Eight C — Kanely Anthony 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
» 
Invocation,................  Rev. Charles IT. Temple
Adventure in Coal and Iron (Salutatory)
Evelyn Dorothea Griffin
Stage Coach and Post R oad  Franklin Edward Dudley
Canal and St eamboat . . . . . . . . . .  .Madeline Harriet Proctor
 Music
 
Railroad and Transportation. Antoinette Heloise Marcille 
Telephone  and Telegraph, the New Communication
Reginald Francis Roberts 
Speed and the New Age, (Valedictory)
Margaret Teresa O’Connor
Music
Awarding of M edal..........................Hon. Edward PI. Drapeau
Presentation of D ip lom as.. '.  . Supt. C. A. Weed
GRADUATES
Paul Albany Allard, Richard Staples Foss,
Edward Jules Baillargeon, Beatrice Marion Fuller,
Conrad Joseph Binette, Paul Moylan Gallagher,
Mildred Moylan Booth, Evelyn Dorothea Griffin,
Frederick Denis Carey, Inez Belle Johnson,
> . _ ·*■ ·
Edith Mae_ Clough, Clayton Rufus Kingsbury,
Francis ITcnry Cosgrove, Joseph Roland Lemire,
M ,  4 '  ^  I »  I  ·  * ^
Daniel Emmet Crowley, Antoinette Heloise Marcille,
Leon Frederick V i n c e n t  Irvena Frances Milgate,
Dansereaiv ' Francis Peter Murphy,
Mary Madeline Donovan, Grace Ellen Murphy,
William Andrew Doran, Joseph Gregory Murphy
Carlton Daniel Driscoll, Esther Rita Neilon,
Franklin Edward Dudley, Daniel Francis O ’Connor,
Edna Grace Foss, Margaret Teresa OOonnor,
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o a
Ralph Joseph Perreault, Herman Hyman Sandler,
Madeline Harriet Proctor, Goldie Charlotte Silverman,
Reginald Francis Roberts, Clara Josephine Tarbox,
Norbert James Twomey
The City and State appropriations are as follows : .
Appropriated Receipts 
by City from State
Text Books  ......................................$ '2,000.00
Schools, including $500.00 for Free
High School ..........................    55,000.00 28,835.68
Schools, Repairs, Supplies and In-
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surance .....................
Superintendent’s salary
Manual Training ..........
Domestic Science ..........
Evening Schools ............
Americanization ..............
Physical Education . . . .
Vocational Courses ........
$ 73,900.00 $ 33,559.21
Miscellaneous receipts, $1,211.52.
Some changes and additions were found nepessary in 
the teaching force during this fiscal year.
Miss Beatrice L. Sterling, teacher of the Oak Ridge 
school, resigned at the expiration of the school year and 
Miss Arline Mareille was elected to fill this vacancy.
Miss Mildred Close, assistant in English at the High 
school, resigned during the Spring term and the vacancy 
was filled by the election of Miss Adelaide H eh an .
Submaster Charles II. Temple resigned at the end of the 
school year and the vacancy was filled by the election of Mr. 
Leslie W. Pearson. Mr. Pearson had been elected to the 
position of teacher of Spanish and history made vacant by
/
* . . . .  *
the resignation of Miss Alice Jones in January, 1925.
Miss Kathleen A. Mahoney, Miss Mary Waterhouse ana 
Miss Helene Douglas were also added to the teaching force 
at the High school.
Two transfers in rural schools were made. Miss Made­
leine Murphy from district No. 2 to district No. 1 and Miss
Cecile A. Talbot from district No. 1 to district No. 2.
• *·
District No. 11, Newtown, was closed on account of 
small attendance and the pupils transported to district No. 
12.
Mrs. Elizabeth Irving was granted a year's leave of 
absence and Mrs. Elizabeth McCarn was elected to the 
seventh grade of the Emery school.
On account of the increased attendance in the first 
grade of the Emery school, it was found necessary to divide 
this grade. Miss Catherine Neilon was transferred from 
district No. 13 to the Emery school, to teach this division of 
grade one, and Miss Catherine O'Connor was elected to fill 
the vacancy at district No. 13.
Attendance at the kindergarten was such that it was 
found necessary to engage Miss Elizabeth E . Brown for 
part of the Pall term.
In April the department had the misfortune to lose by 
fire the Guinea school building, district No. 12. This build­
ing was a land mark for many -years. The pupils were 
housed for the remaining part of the year in a large room at 
the home of Mr. Willard Chadbourne and the work progres­
sed with little or no interruption. Plans were secured at 
OQce and a modern and up-to-date rural school has been 
built on the site of the old building. This building is well 
lighted and is equipped with a jacketed heater and chemical 
toilets. Plans and specifications were furnished by the 
State Department of Education.
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One of the outstanding features of the school program 
this year is the building of an annex to the High school 
building. It was also found necessary to make some 
changes in the old building. Work was begun as soon as 
weather conditions would permit and although not complet­
ed, a major part of the building was ready for occupancy 
011 Sept. 28, 1925,' two weeks after the date set for the regu­
lar opening of schools.
♦
Krokyn & Browne of Boston were the architects and 
contracts were awarded the following firms :
General Contractor—J. A. Benoit, Biddeford, Me.
Plumbing and Gas—W. F. Mahaney, Biddeford, Me.
Electric—Daniel A. B rady ,,Biddeford, Me.
Painting—Charles Painchaud, Biddeford, Me.
Heating and Yentilating—Willey & Calhoun, Portland,
Me.
Granite—Salvino Hatty, Portland, Me.
Sprinklers—Automatic Sprinkler Co., Boston, Mass.
The following members served on the Building Com­
mittee :—Chairman, Mayor Edward H. Drapeau; Secretary, 
Superintendent of Schools C. A. Weed; Carl R. Lowell, 
Ulric Cabana, Benjamin Goodier, Fred  Valliere, Elmer 0 .  
Davis, Jerome St. Ours, James J. Neilon, Mrs. Maud C. Ken­
dall, Thomas F. Flanagan, John W. Robinson, Andre B. 
Painchaud, H arry IT. Burnham, Prin. High school.
Biddeford now has a High school that is adequate to 
the needs of the city, well planned and equipped; and a 
gymnasium that is second to none in the State.
On the basement floor is the boiler room, the wood 
working and metal working rooms, boys’ and girls’ toilets, 
locker rooms and'shower rooms and the playing floor of the 
gymnasium.
On the first floor is the executive suite, the library,
■· «
eight class rooms and the balcony of the. gymnasium.
• (
On the second floor are three regular class rooms, the 
commercial suite, consisting of a banking room, bookkeep­
ing room, stenography room and typewriting room, a book 
supply and repair room, office of the dean of the girls, 
teachers' retiring room, assembly hall and the science suite, 
which consists of a cooking rcom, a serving room, chemistry 
and physics laboratory and a lecture room. The assembly 
hall has been enlarged, the stage and entrances remodelled 
and equipped with draperies and curtains; provision has 
been made for a moving picture booth.
New furniture and equipment has been installed where 
necessary and the whole building is equipped with the Uni- 
vent system of heating and ventilating, thus assuring a con 
stant supply of pure warm air. The building is one of the 
very few in the State that has been equipped with a sprink­
ler system, thus insuring against loss by fire as well as offer­
ing protection to the teachers and pupils. There is also a
marked decrease 111 the insurance rates which at the end of
■
two oi· three 3rears will pay for the system and thereafter be 
a direct asset to the city.
Biddeford should take pride in this new building and 
the efficient and business-like manner in which the job was 
handled and brought to a condition of occupancy in so short 
a space of time. Considered from the standpoint of per pu­
pil cost, the outlay is well within the figures which statistics 
show might justly be anticipated.
The special departments of the school system, including 
manual training, domestic science, physical training, music, 
penmanship and drawing, and kindergarten, have worked 
harmoniously with the regular school work.«  I-V
An exhibition of very excellent work from the domes­
tic science and manual training departments was on display 
in shop windows which were generously loaned by local 
merchants.
Evening school classes have shown a good attendance, 
especially considering the fact that many families have 
moved away since the mills are running on part time or 
were closed down.
The members of the Board of Education made their an­
nual visits to the schools. Two days were necessary to in- 
sp ict them all. Very favorable comments were made con­
cerning the grade of work, the efficiency of the pupils and 
interest manifested by the instructors. Many needed re­
pairs were noted but due to the building program then 
underway, it was thought best to make only such repairs as 
were absolutely necessary and leave the rest for future a t­
tention .
Your superintendent has from time to time pointed out 
the need in our schools of a school nurse and a school physi­
cian. This proposition was given due consideration in the 
early part of this school year and in December Dr. Willis 
Sullivan was elected to the position of school physician. Dr. 
Sullivan was admirably fitted for this work, having served 
in a similar capacity for two years in New York City. How­
ever, before beginning his duties, Dr. Sullivan was called 
to a position out of State and tendered his resignation.
The subject of thrift is one that is being .given con­
siderable attention in the educational curriculum today. Mr. 
Thomas F. Flanagan recommended that this should be given 
more consideration in our schools with the adoption of 
Banking Day. Cooperating with the Biddeford Savings 
Bank, School Savings Banks have been opened in all the
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city public schools and one of the parochial schools; this 
work will also be carried on in the rural schools. The aim
of this project is to teach boys and girls the necessity of
laying something aside for the future, to get the habit of
systematically saving some part, be it great or small, of 
their allowance or spending money, watching it grow from 
Bank Day to Bank Day and become the nucleus of an ac­
count to aid in their higher education, or business enter­
prise. Although the work has been going on but a short 
time, much interest is shown by teachers pupils and par­
ents. A large number of pupils are depositing weekly„ 
some rooms having one hundred per cent of those registered 
as depositors.  
Due to the excellent work of attendance officer Mr. 
Will Stone, the attendance has been very good. Few cases 
of wilful truancy were reported during the year and a mini­
mum of prosecutions.
To the citizens of this city, the civic officers and mem­
bers of the Board of Education, I wish to extend my sincere 
thanks for your continued confidence and your aid in satis-
• 
satifactorily completing this successful fiscal year o f  the school
• 
department.  
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDU- 
CATION, CITY OF BIDDEFORD, M AINE. 
YEAR 1925-1926
• ■ ·’ '*■'· · ·'· - ’ · * ·' *;··-' * -i ' · ' *’ . · *
• - Expenditures ;
Special Teachers’ Salaries ................. $ 10,307.68
High School Teachers’ Salaries . . . .  16,795.32
Elementary Teachers’ Salaries . . . . .  31,096.28
Rural School Teachers·’ Salaries . . . .  10,006.49
Evening School Teachers’ Salaries . . 2,201.80
Substitute Teachers’ Salaries . . . . . .  357.00 $70,764.57
«
Fuel : 
0 .  J .  Benson 
Biddeford & Saco Coal Company 
Cumberland County Power Co..........
Biddeford Box Company ...................
Mrs. Jennie M. H o o p e r ..................·. .
L. A .  Mclntire ......................................
Byron L. Hill 
W  F . Tilly . .  ......................................
Hugh McCarn .......... ............................
E. P . Seavey .......................................
Willard Chadbourne ...........................
Ferdinand Martineau ........ ................
George Baker ...................   . . ...............
Janitors :
Dennis T. Sullivan .............................
Eugene Boisvert .............................
Samuel Brackett 
Mrs. Sallie Brackett ...........................
Mrs. Nora S t o u t ...................................
Mrs. Emma Gendron .........................
Mrs. Mary Roberts  
Mrs. Delia Guimond ...........................
Mrs. Annie Meehan ...........................
Daniel Ready .......................................
• Λ 
Edward Kelliher .................................
Carlton Driscoll ...................................
Peter Farley .  .....................................
Joseph Dion ..................... ·. . ...............
Joseph Cook .........................................
Arman d Carrier .................................
F rank Bennett .....................................
1
Octeau Frappier ...................................
PWilliam Berube  ............................  6.00
Biddeford Window Cleaning Co...............  476.00
Joseph Sicard ...................................  127.79
Mrs. Eva O'Brien ..............................  70.10
Mrs. Margaret Darcy ......................  65.00
Mrs. Margaret Dorgan ....................  56.40
Mrs. Julia Curley ..............................  68.80
Mrs. Eva Hickey ...............    80.40
Mrs. F rank Hood ..............................  6.70
Mrs. Philibert Blais ..........................  57.60
Mrs. Leon Dubois .....................   57.60
Mrs. Rose Gauthier ..........................  64.80
Mrs. Cora B. Hutchins ..................  3.60
Mrs. Alice Bellerose ........................  4.30
Mrs. William Charrette ..................  7.00
Mrs. Alice Littlefield . . .s.................  6.00
Irene Johnson .....................................  1.00
Roland Bellerose ...............   43.50
Eva Hill ................................................ 121.25
Charles Turgeon .................................  34.50
Mrs. Samu,el Emerson .......................  98.25
Armand Houle ·.....................................  13.50
Robert Gregoire ....................... .. 21.00
John Amber .......................................... 195.00
George Hutchins .................................  55.50
William Charrette .............................  55.50
Lester Curtis .......................................  34.50
Louis Staples ............ ..........................  43.50
Carl Nelson .......................................... 34.50
Mrs. Willard Chadbourne ................ 21.00
Marcel Lariviere ..............      7.50
John Chute ...........................................  12.00
Mrs. Lillian Dube ..............................  9.00 8,323.19
Transportation :
Biddeford & Saco Railroad Co..........
Janies Crowley ...................................
Edward M. Deering .................. . . . . .
Charles J .  Knight .............................
James IT. Murphy ...............................
A. M. Norman ...................................
Joseph Sicard .............. : ......................
C. A. Weed ......................................
York Utilities Company ...................
Harry IT. Burnham .............................
Rene Jariz ...........................................
Charles V. Tanner .............................
Louise Schneider ................................
Joan Cosgrove .....................................
Repairs and Insurance:
J .  A. Benoit .......................................
0 .  Drown .............................................
Daniel A. Brady .................................
A. Jones & Son ...................................
George N. Lewis .................................
W. F .  Mahaney .................................
Christopher Prescott .........................
George A. Anthoine ..........................
Biddeford & Saco W ater Company .
J .  E. N. Townsend ...........................
Louis Chagnon ...................................
Arthur Mathieu ...................................
C . J . Murphy .......... ............... ...........
Willard C ha db o urne .........................
John Ruck ...........................................
William Charrette .............................
Painchaud Paint Company ..............
Hugh S. Caldwell ...............................
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Underwood Typewriter Company  
Remington Typewriter Company 
Eugene DesRoberts .......................
John Guiney .............. ......................
W . E . Grenier ........... -.....................
Renouf & Lachance ............ ............
Lytton E . Staples .......................
Melville W. Woodman ............
C. Wilson Place ...............r ..............
Joseph Cartier .................................
D . T . Moore & Sons 
Supplies :
IT. P . Atkinson & S o n s ...................
Edward E . Babb & Co............
S. Belisle Mfg. Co.............................
Biddeford Record .....................
Banks Bros............................................
Milton Bradley Company ..........
Cote’s Grocery Store .........4 ...........
Dinan, The Jeweler  .......................
Dowling School Supply Co..............
T. L. Evans & Co.............................
Ginn & Company .............................
J . L . Hammett & Co.........................
Harris & Gilpatric ...........................
B en i . Higginbotham  .....................
N, W. Kendall ................ ................
Librarv Bureau .......... ......................
«
Maine Institute for Blind ..............
Maine Public Health Asso................
Carlos McKenney .............................
McKenney & Heard .........................
Morin Drug Company ........ ............
C . J . Murphy ...................................
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Remington Typewriter Company 
Roberts Office Supply Co................
Rose M. Staples ...............................
Starkey & Toner .............................
Underwood Typewriter Co................
Cambridge Botanical Supply Co. .
Hamilton Paper Co.............................
Ryan & Buker ...................................
C. W. Smith .....................................
N. Spenard & Co................................
Standard Supply Co.........................
Durkin, Reeves & Co.........................
West Disinfecting Co.........................
Boston Bank Note Co.......................
American Lead Pencil Co.................
Boston Index Card Co.......................
Cotton Goods Supply Co.................
Gaylord Bros.........................................
Georgia A. Staples  .......... ..
Holden Patent Book Cover Co.  
L . C . Smith & Bros. 
Chas. A. Foyer & Co. .........................
Iroquois Publishing Co......................
Royal Typewriter Co.........................
Old Corner Book Store ....................
Great Northern Chair Co....................
Wear-Proof Mat Co.............................
I  ·
Text Books :
Allyn & ' Bacon ............ ........................
American Book Co.......................
Edward E. Babb & Co......................
F . J .  Barnard  ...................................
Ginn & 'Company ...............................
Gregg Publishing Co...........................
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Ivan Bloom Hardin Co............
D. C Heath & Co...............................
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.  ........
Laidlaw Bros.....................................
Little, Brown & Co...........................
The Macmillan Company ..............
Chas. E . Merrill Co.......................
Mentzer, Bush & Co.........................
Isaac Pitman & Sons .....................
Rand, McNally & Co.......................
Benj. IT. Sanborn & Co..................
Scott, Foresman & Co......................
Chas. Scribner’s Sons ...................
Silver-Burdett & Co.........................
J .  B. Lippincott Co........................
Iroquois Pub. Co.............................
World Book Co................................
Lewiston Journal Co.......................
Funk & Wagnalls Co.......................
A. N. -Marquis & Co.......................
McIntosh Publishing Co..............
Barnes & Noble .......................
Thos. Y. Crowell Co.........................
The Expression Co.......................
L. W. Elkins ............................... ..
E . P . Dutton & Co...................
Board and Office :
Biddeford Record ...........................
Library Bureau  .....................
Roberts Office Supply Co...............
«»
Underwood Typewriter Co............
C. A. Weed  .......... .....................
F rank  W. Weeks .............................
Penman & Biggs Specialty Co. .
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Morin Drug Co.  ................
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 
Strouts, Florists ...................................
Edward E. Babb & Co..........................
Hamilton Paper Co; ...........................
Dowling School Supply Co................
Edward PI. Drapeau ...........................
Old Corner Book Store . .............. ..
H, P. Atkinson & Sons .......................
Chas. A. Foyer & Co...........................
Margaret L. Stone . . .  .....................
Water :
Biddeford & Saco Water Co..............
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport & Wells
Water District ........ .-.................
Evening School :
Edward E. Babb & Co........................
Bibeau Bros................... ........................
Biddeford Journal .............................
Biddeford Record ................ ..............
Samuel Brackett .......... ......................
La Justice Publishing Co....................
B en j. Higginbotham .........................
Eugene Boisvert .................................
Isaac Pitman & Sons ...........................
John Sellers .........................................
Dennis T. Sullivan .............................
Ginn & Company ................................
McIntosh Publishing Co.....................
D . C . Heath & Co...............................
Miscellaneous :
American Railway Express ............
A tlantic 'Express .................................
Harry PI. Burnham ............................
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Census .................................................
James P. Rundle ........ . · . . . . .........
P . J . Farley ’s Express . . . . ........
Sprague’s Journal ............................
American School Board Journal . 
Literary Digest . ..............................
National Geographic Society
J .  W. Minott Company ................
Isaac Gauthier ..................................
Mitchell’s Express ...........................
Biddeford Journal ...........................
Biddeford Record ............................
Mrs. Annie Locke .........................
Bartholomew Murphy ....................
Peter Murphy ...................................
John B. Payheur ..............................
Walter Booth ................................... .
Mrs. A. H. Milikin ................ , . . .
Philharmonic Orchestra ................ .
r
J .  A. Benoit ......................................
Americana Corporation ..................
C. A. Weed .......................................
Strouts, Florists ............. ..................
Portland Directory ...........................
The Forum .........................................
Wood-Gate Publishing Co................
Bolduc Taxicab Co.............................
Domestic Science : '
Bibean B ros..........................................
Chapman’s Laundry  ..............
T. L. Evans & Company ...............
B en j . Higginbotham ........................
Leclair’s Store ............ .....................
John Sellers .........................·.............
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Singer Sewing Machine Co..................
Rose M. Staples .................................*
W. E . Youland Co..............................
David Wilcox Ice Co............................
Louis A. Daignault .............................
Strouts, Florists .................................
J .  Willis Ross ......................................
Morin Drug Co......................................
Manual Training :
Banks Bros..............................................
Biddeford Record .............................. .
McKenney & Heard ...........................
Nicholas, Sali & Anton ......... .............
Solmer Bros..........................................\
Pepperell Mfg. Co.................................
P. J. Farley’s Express .......................
E. H. Sheldon & Co..................■...........
Diamond Match Co...............................
. . . .  · *·  «  4
Superintendent :
C. A. Weed .........................................
New Building—Guinea School : 
Building and Equipment ...................
By cash to John J. Dunn, City Treas­
urer :
Insurance 011 Guinea School ............
Tuition ...............................................
Miscellaneous ...................................  31.52
$1,211.52 1,211.52
$111,338.11
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER A. WEED,
Supt. of Schools
Assessors’ Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Biddeford, Maine :
We herewith submit a list of abatements of taxes made 
by the Board of Assessors during the fiscal year ending
January 31st, 1926 :
For Eva Smith, collector, tax of 1921........................$ 74.72
For Helena Lemire, collector, tax of.1922..............  388.00
For Helena Lemire, collector, tax of 1923..............  400.40
For Helena Lemire, collector, tax of.1924..............  736.20
For Anabel Cleary, collector, tax of.1925..............  3,317.08
Total abatements ......................................... $4,916.40
1*'
Respectfully submitted,
EVERETT M. STAPLES, 
JOSEPH W. LEPINE, 
WILLIAM A. COSGROVE, 
Assessors of Taxes 1925-26.
Mayors of Biddeford Since 1855
1855-6 4 Daniel E. Somes, Republican.
1857 James Andrews, Republican.
1858-9 Cyrus Gordon, Democrat.
1860 Jonathan Tuck, Democrat.
Esreff II. Banks, Republican, unexpired term of 
Jonathan Tuck.
1861-2 Seth S. Fairfield, Democrat.
1863-4 John Q. Adams, Democrat.
1865-6 Charles A. Shaw, Democrat.
1867-8. Ferguson ITaines, Democrat.
*
1869 James R. Clark, Democrat.
1870-1 E. W. Wedgewood, Democrat.
1872 Francis G. Warren, Democrat.
ψ /
1873 James H. McMullan, Republican.
1874-5 Francis G. Warren, Democrat.
1876 John H. Burnham, Democrat.
1877 Alfred Pierce, Republican.
1878 Charles M. Moses, Republican.
1879 James A. Strout, Democrat.
1880 Charles M. Moses, Republican.
1881-2 Elisha E. Clark, Republican.
1883-5 E. W. Staples, Democrat.
• » . ■
1886-7 Samuel F. Parcher, Democrat.
1888-9 C. E. Goodwin, Democrat.
1890-3 E. W. Stapjes, Democrat.
1894-5 Charles S. Hamilton, Republican.
1896-7 Carlos Heard, Citizen and Democrat.
1898-9
1900-1
1902
1903 
1904-5 
1906-7 
1908-9 
1910-12 
1913-15 
1916 
1917-19
1920
1921 
1922-26
Levi W. Stone, Citizen and Republican.
Nathaniel B. Walker, Citizen, Democrat and Re-
P
publican.
Joseph Gooch, Citizen, Republican and Democrat. 
Joseph Gooch, Citizen and Republican.
Nathaniel B. Walker, Citizen and Republican. 
Gilman P. Littlefield, Citizen and Republican. 
Cornelius Horigan, Democrat and Independent. 
Albert O. Marcille, Democrat and Independent. 
James G. C. Smith, Democrat and Independent. 
Leopold A. Girard, Democrat and Independent. 
Hartley C. Banks, Democrat and Independent. 
Thomas P. Locke, Democrat and Independent. 
Ulysses E. Fosdick, Republican and Citizen.
I
Edward IT. Drapeau, Democrat and Independent.
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City Clerks of Biddeford Since 1855
1855-7 Levi Loring, Jr.
1857-9 Frederick D. Edgerly.
1860 George H. Knowlton.
1861 9 Frederick D. Edgerly. 
1870-2 John A. Staples. 
1873-4 Cyrus P. Berry.
1875-6 Samuel Tripp.
1877-8 Cyrus P. Berry.
1879 Frank W. Roberts. 
1880-2 Charles PI. Parcher. 
1883-93 Edgar A. Hubbard; 
1894-5 Charles E. Pillsbury. 
1896-7 William P. Freeman. 
1898-9 Dennis Murphy.
1900-3 Dayton T. Moore. 
1904-6 Daniel IT. B. Hooper. 
1907-9 Albert O. Marcille. 
1910-17 Thomas F. Locke. 
1918-21 Edmond Bergeron. 
1922 Ernest Petit.
1923-26 Arthur II. Hevey.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of Biddeford, Maine.
G e n t l e m e n  I have the honor to submit the following report f or the
accordance with the provisions of the City Ordinance :
A p p ro p r ia tions
Receipts 
from  o th e r
Sources
T otal
Receipts'
Debit
Balance
Credit
Balance
1,880.10
Outstanding Bonds on Biddeford High School
Annex 
Expenditures 
 
  
Credit Balance 
Appropriated for Guinea Schol house
Receipts from Insurance on 
ool House  
, old School House
Credit Balance
ments
I  wish to express appreciation to his Honor, the m ayor also to the various committees and heads of departments 
for their co-operation in last y ea r’s work.
Respectfully submitted, 
HARRY A. SCOTT, City Auditor.
Bridges ...........................
City Building ..........
City Farm  ....
City Library .................
Contingent Fund  
Election Department 
Fire Department ........
General Expense 
Health Department  
Highway District No. 4
Fortune Rocks 
Hollis Road ........
Newtown Road ............
Oak Ridge ...................
p ool District . . . . . . . . .
p ool Road 
W ard 7 East ................
W ard 7 North 
W ard 7 West .......... . .
Mountain Road 
H ydrant Rentals ..........
Insane .............................
Interest ........ ..................
M others’ Aid ................
Parks ..........
p auper Department . . .  
Police Department . . . .  
Resurfacing Streets . . .  
Retiring Sewer Bonds . 
Retiring Sidewalk Bond 
Salaries ..................
s c h o o l s  
Schools, Repairs, Supplies, Insurance 
Domestic Science ....................................
Evening Schools .............................
Free Text Books ...........................
Manual Training 
Superintendent’s Salary .......................
Sewers and Drains .................................
Sidewalks ............................... .............
State Road  ............................ : ................
Street Lights . . . ............. .....................
Woodlawn Cemetery  ..........
Browntail Moths  .......... ..............
Tur via B  ..............  .
'  I I
Stone Crusher .................. , .............. ·...
Day Nursery ·.  ........ ........
Beacè'h Lights ........ .................................
Repairs on Fire S ta t io n  ..........
Bradbury Bridge . . . . . . . .  i . . .......... ..
Milè Brook Sewer ............ . ..............
Totals ■
Expenditures .
I
Expendi­
tures
t
year ending. January  31st,
*
I
I
